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DAILY WORKER WILL PRINT COURT RECORDS ON THE HILLQUIT STEAL SOON; WATCH FOR IT!

CHARGE CHICAGO
1 POLICE KILLED

7 FOR CRAFTING
Federal Official Says
Real Cops ‘Executed’

Group in Garage

2 Murderers Uniformed

Moran Gang Hi-jacked
Beer of Department

CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—That graft-
ing: Chicago police, coming brazenly
to the -work of murder in their own
uniforms and wearing their badges,
wielded the machine guns and shot-
guns that killed seven members
of the Moran North Side beer gang;
yesterday, was the accusation made
today of Major Fred D. Silloway,
assistant prohibition administrator
here.

The leaders of the Moran gang
were in conference in the garage of
James Clark yesterday when a
police car, with two men in police
uniforms wearing badges, and two
in plain clothes, came in, arrested
them, lined them up along a wall,
and turned the guns on them. In-
cluded in the slaughter was a garage
mechanic who happened to be work-
ing there.

Something Like War.
The police department immediately

issued the usual flamboyant declara-
tion that "now it is war to the
death against gangland,” and gave
out the "information” that the car
and uniforms and badges were faked,
part of a disguise of this gang’s
enemies.

Now comes Silloway's flat accusa-
(Continued on Page Five)

STRIKETIESUP
IVORY SOAP SHOP

Speed Up, Dismissals,
Is iWalkout Cause

After two months of slavery un-
der a speed-up system installed by
ihc employers, 250 workers in the
mechanical department of the Proc-
tor and Gamble Soap Company,
makers of Ivory Soap, yesterday
walked out in a spontaneous strike
for the recall of the speed-up and
for the reinstatement of three work-
ers who were dismissed for acting
as a committee of the men to the
Management,

The walkout of the men in this
department, the key section of the
huge plant, may compel the shut-
down of all other departments, em-
ploying 1.500 more -workers.

When Ray Taylor, James Lenny
and Charles LaMonte, three work-
ers, protested against the speed-up
system, against which ail the work-
ers in the factory were incensed, the
foreman got into an argument with
them and fired them.

Never before unionized, the work-
ers nevertheless immediately got a
hall in which to hold a meeting. The
meeting took place in Bon-Ton Hall,
Mariners Harbor.

That the bosses are scared is evi-
denced by the fact that they are
willing to rehire the workers fired,
but they still state they will keep
Ihe speed-up system. The strikers,
however, are determined to stick it
out tillthe speed-up is discarded.

Workers with experience in union-
ism are calling for a strike of all
the workers in the plant instead of
confining the fight merely to the
£6O in the mechanical department.

A particularly vicious angle of
this speed-up system was the im-
portation of a number of college
rah-rah boys into the plants, who
stood over the workers with stop-
watches timing their every move-
ment.

SALT CREEK OIL
i RRAR SHIELDED
,i.

________

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—The
1 Senator Thomas J. Walsh minority

report on the Salt Creek oil lease
scandal came before the senate to-
day, with Walsh defending his much
devitalized accusations that two
former secretaries of the interior,
Fall and Work, and one man slated
for Hoover’s new cabinet, were in-

volved in giving the Salt Creek oil

lease to Sinclair.
Walsh was careful today not to

charge graft or swindle to the gov-

ernment officials, but accused them
of dereliction of duty.

Chairman Work, of the republican
national committee, and Assistant
Attorney General William J. Dono-
van, who Is slated for a post In the
Hoover cabinet, were among the

{Continued on Page Five)
__

N.Y.TAGDAYFOR DAILYWORKER
CITY’S WORKERS MOBILIZE TO SAVE

THEIR REVOLUTIONARY PAPER
COMRADES:

TODAY IS TAG DAY!
Today is the day the big TAG DAY drive begins in New York City to

save the Daily Worker.

Today and tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday, the class-conscious workers
of New York get out with their tags and collection boxes TO TAG THEIR
FELLOW WORKERS for a donation to the one and only working class daily
newspaper in the English in the whole world.

Os course the Communists will lead!
The whole of the New York membership of the Workers (Communist)

Party is mobilized by order of the District of the Party to put over these two
TAG DAYS as the biggest ever seen in this big city of capitalist sweat-shops
and militant workers.

ALL Party members—all Bolsheviks—out for the TAG DAY TODAY!
Tag Day Committees elected by the Section Executives must report at the

Tag Day Stations at 10 a. m. today, to be on duty until midnight. Then—to-
morrow, Sunday, on duty at 9 a. m. and through at 11 p. m.

These Tag Day Committees will have charge of the volunteers who will
cover all working class affairs, and the streets and homes.

The District Office of the Workers (Communist) Party has issued in-
structions to every Party member to be at the stations promptly. The collec-
tors are instructed to return the collection boxes to the stations where they
obtained them. They must be returned by 11 p. m. Sunday.

Comrades, these are dangerous days for your Bolshevik paper!
We must make these Tag Days a BIG SUCCESS if we are to accomplish

the object—to save the Daily Worker and enable it to go ahead full speed as
the banner-bearer of our class in the class struggle.

Receipts have been very low for the last two days. Only $508.10 came in
yesterday. This makes necessary the greatest possible stimulation of the
drive!

«

The Tag Days must be put over big!
Fraternally yours,

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.
Rush all funds to Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

P. S.: The record of receipts up to last night is as follows:
Prior to Sunday, Feb. 10 $7,641.88
Sunday’s and Monday’s receipts 812.63
Tuesday’s receipts 385.92
Wednesday’s receipts 743.80
Thursday’s receipts 405.01
Friday (yesterday) 508.10

Total receipts to last night $10,697.26

* * *

To All Readers OUTSIDE of New York City!
Comrades:

It is extremely important that the workers OUTSIDE of New York
should speed up their donations to save the Daily Worker. All workers’ or-
ganizations, trade unions, fraternal societies, workers’ clubs, and also all in-
dividual workers must be induced to respond.

The total donations obtained so far are very small, and we urge you to ob-
tain the largest possible donations from organizations.

Here are a few letters which show what the loyal members of our class
are doing:

Chicago. Feb. 12, 1929.
Daily Worker.
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed is report covering $76.85 for donations and $30.35 for subscriptions.

(Total $107.20.)

I am sending speakers to fraternal organizations who send their money direct
to New York. I cover one or more meetings myself every night.

Fraternally yours, SAM KRIEGER.
(Chicago "Daily” Agent.)

Chicago, Feb. 9, 1929.
Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Dear Comrades:
We are just in receipt of a check from Finnish Workers Club of Minneapolis,

Minn., for $lO as a donation to the Daily Worker.
Kindly acknowledge receipt to Carl Forsbiom, 1317 Gienwood Ave., Minneapolis.

Fraternally,
FINNISH FEDERATION, Per T. N.

Hamilton, Ohio, Feb. 5, 1929.
Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

I have read in the Rovnost Ludu that you are in a critical condition and so I have
collected $9.15 from workers belonging to the Slavic Workers Society of Hamilton,

- Ohio.
Yours truly, STEPHEN KOZATCHY,

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 7, 1929.
Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Dear Comrades:
I am answering your appeal for money to save the Daily Worker so you will find,

if this reaches you, enclosed $lO. Hoping it will help a great deal to SAVE THE
DAILY WORKER, we cannot afford to lose it.

I would feel awfully disappointed to see it go down as it is my Daily Bread and
la a wonderful guide to the liberation of the masses of workers.

WM. NUSSBAUM.

GAS KILLS WIFE !

AND 6 CHILDREN
OF SHIP WORKER;

Poverty-Ridden Family
Lived in 2 Rooms

on Waterfront

Gas Pipes Defective

Visit to Home Reveals
Acute Misery

Joseph Baggo, night deckhand on
a ferry boat, returned to his small
two room “apartment” at 493 West
Street, near the Hudson River, yes-
terday morning. Anxious, after
continued silence from the one room
where his wife and six children
slept, he entered the room, to find
them all overcome with gas. Near-
ly choked by overpowering fumes,
he rushed to the window, but too
late to revive the victims.

Exactly what had happened may
never be known. Baggo’s meagre

wages could not provide a safe
place to live in. As is common with
many rickety workers’ tenements,
the gas lines were rusted, and the
stove always leaked. It was diffi-
cult to tell when the gas was turned;
on and when it was off.

On the other hand Baggo’s wife
is reported to have been extremely
depressed in the last few weeks due
to her weary struggle to support
her family on Baggo’s meagre
wages.

She may have given way to the
intolerable strain of hungry chil-
dren’s cries, terrific poverty, drab-
ness and hopelessness, and decided
that death was preferable.

It’s dark at 493 West Street, and
you have to hold on tight to the
rickety wooden bannisters as you
climb the rickety stairs. By the
flickering gas light, you reach Bag-
go’s "apartment.”

j Baggo will go back, after a while,
to work as a deckhand on the ferry-
boats. It won’t be so hard, maybe,
this time. There are not so many
mouths to feed.

Mary, his wife, was dead. Ce-
cilia, his eldest girl, was dead. His
youngest child, a nine months old
baby, Beatrice, Joe, Ophelia, Victor
—all are dead.

TELL NAMES OF 30
IN CHASER GRAFT
Axtell, Slanderer of
USSR, Among Them

| The names of 30 of the 74 New
York lawyers who were found to be

j involved in the ambulance-chasing
graft during the investigation late

| last summer were revealed yester-
j day when Irving Ben Cooper, as-
sistant vo Chief Investigator Isidor

| J. Kresel, presented to the appellate

j division of the supreme court a pe-
| tition that they be “disciplined as

; recommended by the findings.”
A statement issued afterward by

Victor J. Dowling, presiding justice,
said that since the original report
lon the results of the investigation
II he following four attorneys had re-
signed from the bar: Samuel E.

| Neuman, Abraham Oberstein, Ben-
jamin Oppenheim of Oppenheim &

Helfant, and Morris D. Silverstein.
Soviet-Hater Named.

Among the thirty recommended
either for disbarment, suspension or
reprimand, is Silas B. Axtell, who
lists himself as “marine accident
lawyer.” Axtell, after his return

I from a trip to Russia a few’ years
ago, was one of the most vicious in
his attacks upon the Soviet Union.
He has long been lawyer for the
'corrupt International Seamen’s

i Union. Without being invited to
join the trade union delegation to
the Soviet Union, Axtell attached
himself to it, giving himself the pre-
tentious title of “juris consult.’’ La-
ter, on his return, when Albert F.
Coyle, of the Locomotive Engineers,

( leader of the delegation, challenged
I him to defend in debate his slanders
against the U. S. S. R., Axtell failed

: to appear.
Cooper announced that on March

i 1 the names of the other attorneys
I involved in the ambulance chasing
i graft would be revealed.

While conducting the investiga-
tion into the activities of the cor-
rupt lawyers in the chaser-graft,
Dowling and all his assistants at
the same time used the evidence to
intimidate workers injured in plants
and factories into withholding suit
for loss of limbs and life against
the big corporations who control
New York’s judicial department.

We have Keen above that the flYnt
«tep In the revolution by the work-
ins clnnn In to mine the proletariat
to the poMltlon of rnllnur Hnr/t, to
win the hnttle of demoerncy— Karl
Marx (Communist Nonlfeatol

GERMAN POLICE
CLUB WORKERS

j WHO TAKE COAL
Freezing, Starving and
Without Trains Many

Cities in Ferment

Governments Hoarding

Brutality Makes Great
Suffering in Cold

BERLIN, Feb. 15.—Workers re-
volted in several cities today against
the policy of the governments of

jCentral Europe in starving and
| freezing them during the present
! cold wave.
i The most significant uprising was
a demonstration of workers, broken
jup by a charge of the police, in

| Breslau, Germany.
Police intervened when workers I

\ raided coal shops and the freight |
; stations for fuel stored there. The !

i big Breslau power plant caught fire ]
| and the lack of w’ater, due to frozen !
| mains, made efforts to save the j
structure almost useless.

Short Rations.
Berlin authorities are contemplat-

ing rationing both coal and potatoes
j and queues have been forming in the

I poorer districts every day to re- |
! ceive government or charitable sup- 1

j plies.
Holstein cities, especially Stade

and Glueckstadt, are suffering from j
’vater shortage and officials are dis- j
tributing water in street sprinkling
carts.

Virtually all railroad lines in Au-
stria, Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Ju-
goslavia and Bulgaria are blocked.
Five hundred soldiers from Vienna
were sent to Pandorf, Austria, to

| free four trains of cattle en route
to the capital slaughter houses.

! Passenger service in Poland has been
1 suspended and a special cabinet ses-

-1 sion called.
• Citizens of Vienna will be per-
| mitted to take a bath next Saturday

; for the first time in a week. Water
shortage has prevented bathing.

SENATE BILL TO
’ START CRUISERS
Rush Measure Making

Money Available
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. The

Senate today had before it the Naval
Appi-opriations bill, setting aside
$12,370,000 for starting work on
five cruisers needed for the coming
war with Britain, and the first of
fifteen voted for recently.

The bill w Tas so modified in com-
mittee as to make $700,000 imme-
diately available, instead of avail-
able only in the next fiscal year, as
the department budget had it.

The senators are very anxious that
not a day’s delay be allowed before
work actually starts. During the
passage of the fifteen cruiser Jbill
many threats were made by senators
against England, with whose imper-
ialist policies American finds itself
fully in conflict now.

STRIKE ON FIVE
SCHOOL HOUSES

Protesting against the action of
the Board of Education in letting
the electrical work on five Brooklyn
school buildings now under construc-
tion to the Equitable Electrical Com-
pany, employing scab electricians,
all other building trades workers
except those belonging to the brick-

Editor of the j
Freiheit Urges
Backing Daily

Bv MEILACH EPSTEIN

(Editor of "Freiheit,” Yiddish Com-
munist Daily)

A Communist paper is the face, j
voice and organizer of the movement.!
It is a mighty W’eapon of the class i
struggle.

There can be no Communist Party j
without a Communist paper.

There can be no revolutionary
movement without a revolutionary ; <
paper. ‘

In this “great land of ours” where
the ruling class has marshalled to its
service that tremendous publicity |
machine called the Press, which is j i
poisoning the minds of the workers
and filling ihefn with capitalistic 1 1
rubbish, the existance of a revolu-! i
tionary militant daily is of the ut- j
most importance.

The “Daily” is like a torch in
darkness. It is a rallying point for ; 1
the deep-seated dissatisfaction and;
the rebellious spirit of important \

sections of the American working j
class.

I urge all workers to participate j
actively in the Daily Worker tag-day
today and tomorrow.

With a hearty and great response
from the class conscious workers, we j
will build a daily whose voice will |
reach the toiling millions from the j
Atlantic to the Pacific.

WORKING WOMEN
TO MEET TODAY

Prepare for Picketing
Rally Monday

Leading women fighters in the la- ,
bor movement and many of the
women now playing a most active
role in the great strike of the Needle
Trades Workers Indusi iai U. ion
will address the mass meeting to be j
held at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving
Place and 15th St., today at 2 p. m.
They will tell of the tremendous role
that women workers have played in
the struggles of the dressmakers,
their great significance in the strike
and the building up of the new
union.

Among these speakers will be
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Rose Wortis.
Rebecca Grecht, Ray Ragozin, Kate
Gitlow, Pearl Halpern. Gertrude
Welsh and many other active women
strikers.

The meeting, which has as its pur-1
pose the mobilization of the working
women of New York, has been ar-
ranged under the leadership of the
Women’s Committee of District 2 of
the Workers (Communist) Party. ;
Cooperating with it are the Trade -
Union Educational League, The New’
York Working Women’s Federation
and the United Councils of Working
Women. Women workers in the j
shops, striking dressmakers, work-
ing class housewives and mothers j
are called to attend.

* * *

The United Councils of Working
Women, through its secretary, Kate !

Gitlow, calls on all its members to
be present en masse at the mass |
meeting today, in preparation for a j
mass turnout of working women on
the picket line of the dress strike :
Monday morning, 7 o’clock at 4 W. j

j 37th St. Final instructions for the
'mass picketing Monday morning wili
Ibe given at this meeting.

layers’ union have gone out on
strike.

Walter C. Martin, superintendent
of school buildings stated at his of-
fice that he knew the union men
could hold up construction for at
least a year, but insisted that he
would go on with the deal with the |
scab electrical company. The scab
contract is for $75,000, and the cost
of the buildings complete is
$3,000,000.

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save the ‘Daily’

Feb. 15, 1929.
Sec. 1, Int. Br. 1, City $ 59.00
Sec. 1, BF, City 14.00
Sec. 1,4F, City 3.56
Sec. 1,7F, City ;... 6.95
Sec. 1, SF, City 5.00
Sec. 1,2F, City 3.00
Sec. 1, IF, City 8.00
Sec. 1,2F, City 19.00
Collected by Ethel Shor—

Beatrice Nacht, $1; I_Bar-

fus, $1; Ruth Barfus, $1;
Pioneer Louise Oblan, sl. 4.00

Collected by K. Ivananra—
K. Kvanoivna, $2.50; A.
Weskko, $1: T. Pabidenko,
$1; M. Sharko, $1; A. Ad-
disky, 50c; M. Chomiak, $1;
S. Hnnchuk, $1; M. Stex-
na, $1 9.00

Collected by the Workers
lCommunist) Party of Nexv
Haven, Conn.--Frank Weis-
ser, $1; P. Weisser, $1; K.
Shenteta, $1; Medwedan,
$2; L. Orloff, $1; L. Kope-
levich, $1; A. F. Voitiuk,
$2; E. Less, 25c; N. Trib-
koff, $1; E. Weinshell, $1;
L. Schiller, $1; H. Maslow,
$1; Berman, $1; Mesnna,
$1; Rowda, 2ue; Laputz, $1;
Caplan, 50c; Alex. Brown.
$1; Novick, $1; Sam Davis,
$1; M. Heckert, $1; D. Ka-
bakoff, $1; M. Kaplan, 75c;
S. Lisiansky, 60c; J. Lisi-
ansky, 50c; E. Fish, 50c;
P. Goldberg. 50c; Sarah Mi-

(Continucd on Page Tin ,:e)

DEFY POLICE AS
MORE PICKETING
IS ORGANIZED

Plan Big Lines Monday
Despite Right Wing

Frame-Ups

T 5 More Shops Struck

Strike Meets Ratify
Pact With Boss Group

Ever greater picketing demon-
strations is the answer decided upon
by the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, now leading a heroic
strike of New York dressmakei's, to
the terror of arrests and frame-ups
which the police, the bosses and
their socialist company union lead-
ers are now depending upon to halt
the steadily growing number of
sweat shops being tied up by the

¦ strike.
Leaders of the strike yesterday

centered their attention on the task
of mobilizing the striking dress-
makers and all the members of the
Industrial Union occupied in other
sections of the industry, for the

! big picketing demonstration planned
| for Monday morning.

This was done at the strike meet-
ings held yesterday afternoon.

The most intense intei’est ai’oused
at the strike meetings yesterday

! came when Charles S. Zimmerman,
j manager of the Industrial Union’s
dress department, read the agree-

| ment worked out as a result of ne-
gotiations with the Dres- Manufac-
turers’ Protective Association. This
organization represent a section of
the employers in the industry—and,
unable to endure the paralyzing hold
the strike had on their shops, have

| sued for peace.
After a clause by clause discus-

sion, conducted by the rank and file
with a maturity which befits their
history as old trade union fighters,

j the pact was adopted without a dis-
senting vote.

Despite the great difficulty work-
ers are facing, the existance of a
company union, the intense police
terror, the stubborn resistance of
the employei’S, the union succeeded
in compelling the employer to con-
cede better provisions in this pact

than were contained in the old one,
which was drawn up by the leaders
of the I. L. G. W. U., now the com-
pany union. Instead of a trial per-
iod of two weeks the new pact pro-
vides a trial period of only one week.

| This means that if a worker works
after one week in a particular shop,
the job is the worker’s permanently.
The agreement also prohibits dis-

-1 charges without the consent of the
j union. In only two instances can
an employer try to dismiss a work-
er. If the charge is that the work-
er cannot make the garments, the
boss must send written notice to the

I union to this effect. An investiga-
tion is then conducted, during which
the worker remains on the job till
the case is settled. For slowness,
all the boss can do is pay the mini-
mum scale, which was also won in

‘ this pact.
Meanwhile the General Picket

; Committee, which is gaining re-
! cruits, is concentrating on the stop-
ping from work of many more non-

| union shops. Fifteen plants W’ere

| struck as a result of yesterday’s
| drive. This halting of non-union

shops will continue, strike leaders
declare, till the dress industry's
sweat shops are completely wiped
out.

In addition to the 41 strikers ar-
rested this morning on the picket
lines, 9 more dressmakers were ar-

i rested this afternoon. John Paul is
(Continued on Page Two)

jGold, Zimmerman Will
Speak at the Workers
School Forum Sunday

Ben Gold and Sascha Zimmerman,

two of the leaders in the present
dressmakers strike, will speak at.
the Workers School Forum, 26-28
Union Square, tomorrow evening on

, “The Strike and What It Means to
the Workers.”

These two leaders will outline the
program of the Needle Trade Work-
ers Industrial Union, the reasons for

' the present dressmakers strike, the
1 demands of the workers, achieve-
ments of the union so far in the
strike, the policies of the union in
connection therewith, and the plans
of the union for the future.

Gold and Zimmerman will an
alyze the significance of the present
strike, its methods, aims and re-
sults for the new union movement.
The role of the T. U. E. L.. the
American section of the R. I. L. U.,
in this struggle, will be analyzed.

The following week Sender Garlin
of the Daily Worker editorial str.ff
will lecture on “Some Bourgeois
Literary Critics” and A. B. Magil

"Y>f the Daily Worker staff j»n
Revolutionary Poetry."
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Find Office of Culkin, Sheriff of New York, Is Mask for Giant Bootlegging Ring
He Gets the Donations

Edward J. Higgins, appointed j
“General” of the “Salvation Amii/”)

j by enemies of the present incumbent, ¦
Bramwell Booth. If he wins the ;
legal battle, he will control millions \

\of dollars worth of property, the re- '•
suit of tamborrine and drum tactics
by uniformed “Salvationists” beg- j
ging nickles from the poor in every j

: slum in the ivorld.

GROCERY ONION
PLANNING STRIKE

Call Meet Tuesday for
B’klyn Union Drive

This Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock
the membership of the Retail Gro-
cery, Fruit and Dairy’ Clerks Union
are to hold the first meeting for the
purpose of considering the plans for

| the coming organization strike
w’hieh the union is planning to call

! in the borough of Brooklyn.

With the whole strength of the
organization focused on its struggle
against the union-wrecking gang of

i the United Hebrew’ Trades, who
tried to destroy their organization

[ by a vicious fight in Manhattan and
the Bronx, in which they’ went to
the extent of frame-ups and scab-
bing, the union was compelled to use

j all its efforts in winning their fight
for control of the industry in New
York. Now that the socialist scabs
are beaten in their own strongholds,
the union can turn its attention to or-
ganizing the entire trade.

A general strike of all grocery,
fruit and dairy darks may be re-

; quirea to organize Brooklyn, which
includes Borough Park, Queens, Ja-

| maica and all other sections of

| Brooklyn.

Part of the preparatory steps in
! this drive is the theatre benefit at

| the Yiddish Arc Theatre, out of
I which the union expects to realize
jfunds for campaign purposes. The
affair is to be held next Wednes-
day’ in that theatre at 14th St. and
Irving Place. The union has taken
over the entire house for the eve-

| ning.

Bedacht to Teach Two
Spring Term Courses
Max Bedacht, head of the Na-

| tional Agitprop Department of the
Workers (Communist) Party of
America, will teach two classes this
term at the Workers School. 26-28
Union Square, one in “Marxism-Len-

; inism” and the other in “History of

I Class Struggles.”

These classes, which were sched-
uled for the fall term, but which had

! to be discontinued because of the un-
avoidable absence of the instructor,
will start from the beginning and

jwill be held regularly throughout the
spring term. The class in “Marxism-

i Leninism” will take place on Thurs-

days at 8:30 p. m., and the course

II in “History of Class Struggles” on

t Saturdays at 2 p. ni.

response, the workers in the pleat-
' ir.g, tucking and hemstitching trades,

J and work auxiliary to dressmaking,
’ are preparing to go on strike under

’ | the leadership of Local 41, affiliated
' | with the Industrial Union’s New
’; York Joint Board.

’ I At a membership meeting of the
I active members held last night in

1 Joint Board headquarters, 131 W.
\ 28th St., the local’s forces were

’ mobilized for the struggle. This is
’ | the last meeting before the general

membership meeting of the union
’ Monday night, where the strike vote

' will be put. The demands of the
! ; workers are for a renewal of the

j i agreement from the employers.

TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS
All telegraph messengers who be-

long either to the Young W’orkers
(Communist) League or the Young

\ Pioneers, and others who are sym-
! pathizers, ave urged to be present

\ at a meeting in the Workers Center,
; 26 Union Square, Room 207, Tues-

j day evening at 8 o’clock.

GUSTAVE EISNERi (.\uf Ii»r(*e«l K#enm*bii» Am
Ticket Aicent)

, 1133 IIIIOA!)WAY, Cor. 20th SI.
, Knout 710

Telephone*
NEW YORK CITY

STEAMSHIP TICKETS ON AM.r LINES ANU ALL CLASSES.

1 HOOKINfi TO AI.I. PABTS OF
TIII4 MOM 1.0.

»IO.\KV TRANSMISSION’.

ROUND TRIP TICKF.TS AT
IIEUICEI) RATES.

The
Big Day
Arrived - - -

(nd hundreds of
Yorkers, jumping
hit of bed with
'he same sun that
Awakened others
Throughout New York
lity, hurriedly dressed
And ate and rushed
To their section
Stations, immediately
grabbed collection
Boxes, and set out
To make the Red
Tag Days to save the
)aily Worker a
Success!

*

)ne entered the
fall of a workers
Slub that was meeting
That day. Another
tan to a dance where
lundreds had
Congregated: A
Third etttered the
Yeare^st.subway, a
fourth the nearest
Elevated train, while
-lundreds of-others
Took iip their
Standee
Busiest street-corners
)f the city,-each
Squippfed with
V collefrtibn box,
V red -bap|‘ atid

.of little
ted tags to decorate
Those ;

BID THEIR BIT
To save the
daily Worker.

..

*

They kept this up
The entire day and
rVhen the next day
Came UP AND
BID IT ALL OVER
AGAIN!

*

Sometimes cops tried
To stop them, some-
Times fat restaurant
Owners objected, but
NOTHING could put
The skids on the
Yorks. And at tne
snd of the week-end
Cvery section station
Vas a beehive teeming
.Vith workers anxious
To find out just
IOW MUCH had been
Bone to save the
daily Worker!

*

Bf course, fellow-
Vorker, this you
Cnow is not an
die imagined story.
t_is a description
Bf the events of
TODAY and TOMORROW
Based on the
COMMUNIST dialectic,
Based on an
Analysis of what
las happened in the
s ast in crises when
The Daily Worker has
Been in danger and
Vhat will and MUST
IAPPEN AGAIN!

*

let outbid do YOUR
SHARE of the work
n the Two Red Tag
Bays TODAY and
TOMORROW and prove
That this is a

analysis;
Jrove that no matter how
Lard enemies try to
Attack it, destroy it, YOU,
THE WORKERS, will
deep it alive,
lighting your battles

you march in the
struggle, the vanguard
Ji a WORKERS and
FARMERS GOVERNMENT in
This country!

merman Workers Give
Shop Paper Play Tonite

This proletarian theatre organized

the German-speaking workers

will present a play depicting the
role of shop papers in the class
druggie tonight at the New York
Gabor Temple, 243 E. 84th St. Max

Be4**ht, national agitprop director

it tiwiWorkers (Communist) Par

will «|aak.

LOTS OF BOOZE
AND NAMES FOR

DISTRIBUTION
Sheriff Hides in Big

Florida Resorts
Chailes W. Culkin. sheriff of New

York County and one of the three
Tammany leaders of the Third As-
sembly District, a power in demo-
cratic party circles here, is treasurer
of the Monroe Lamp & Equipment
Co., which raiding prohibition offi-
cers charged yesterday is a mask
for a giant bootleg ring.

The accusation is that liquor and
names of prominent patrons of the
bootleg distributors were found in
the office of the sheriff’s company.!
Culkin is not at hand, as he left two i
weeks ago for ar, expensive vacation
in the high tide resorts of rich men j
in Florida.

Assistant U. S. Attorney Robert
B. Watts, a republican, is respon-
sible for the charge against the I
Tammany leader.

Followed From Brooklyn.

A raid was made yesterday on the
office of the International Postal j
Supply Co., of 634 Prospect Place, I

i Brooklyn. A large quantity of ille- j
gal liquor was found, and also evi- j
dence that this firm was connected j
with Culkin’s Monroe Lamp & 1
Equipment Co., of Sl4 West 14th
St. dames M. McCunn was presi-
dent of the Brooklyn company and
secretary of the Monroe Lamp &

Equipment Co.
The two offices together yielded

up half a million dollars worth of
| liquor. The company of which Cul-
| kin is treasurer had on its prem-
ises, it is charged, 1,500 sacks of
| gin and whiskey and 1,000 gallons
| of alcohol to be made into synthetic !
\ booze.

Culkin’s J. Edward Mur-
phy, says Culkin bought his way
into the Morrce company in 1922
with $25,000 and has been treasurer
ever since, though “not active

”

It j
is said that his contribution was
really official protection, which

j failed yesterday through intrigues
of his enemies and partly by acci- j

j dent.

MASS PICKETING
IN DRESS STRIKE!

Huge Demonstration
for Monday Morning l

(Continued from Page One) !
in Bellevue hospital with a frac-
tured jaw as a result of an argu- i
ment with an employer, A. Rosen-
berg, the police and scabs at a
shop at 519 Eighth Ave. A. Thomp-
kins was arrested with Paul, and
has been bailed out at SSOO by the j
union attorneys. Seven others were j
arrested on the picket line and
charged with disorderly conduct.
They are out on SSOO bail, to ap-1
pear in Jefferson Market Court to- !
morrow morning. Os the 41 arrest- :
ed this morning, 14 were fined $3
each, 15 chose to spend a day in
jail rather than pay a $1 fine, and
14 more are out on SSOO bail. The
rest were dismissed.

The arrests today were mostly of I
the women dressmakers organized
yesterday into “women’s battalions” I
under the chairmanship of Virginia
Allen, a Negro dressmaker. One
such battalion is organized for each
of the four meeting halls of the
strikers. The purpose of these bat- j
talions of militant strikers is to
bring more shops out on strike.

A letter to all workers’ organiza-.
tions, issued by the Trade Union
Educational League, affiliated with
the Red International of Trade
Unions, was distributed in leaflet
form to thousands of workers at
factory gates today. It called upon
all organizations to send delegates
to a conference to be held Saturday,
Feb. 23, at Irving Plaza, to protest
against “police terrorism” and to
make plans for spreading the strike.
Another call was issued by the New
York Federation of Working Women
and the United Council of Working
Women to a conference at Irving
Plaza tomorrow (Saturday) to
"mobilize all working women to sup-
port the struggle of the dressmak-
ers against the sweat shop.” Juliet
Stuart Poyntz, Kay Ragozin, Kate
Gitlow, and Rebecca Grecht, offi-
cials of these organizations, will
speak. The International Labor De-
fense has also endorsed the strike

, and will hold a meeting Monday eve-
ning at Irving Plaza.

At the strike meeting yesterday,
workers spent several interesting

! hours being entertained by artists
sympathetic to the revolutionary
and left wing trade union movement.

The popular Jewish humorist and
artist, Joseph Cotier and his col-
league in fun, A. Maud, yesterday
presented their Modacot Marion-

, ettes, who performed several hu-
‘ morous sketches to the intense de-

light of their audience. May Serr,
singer and Leon E. Malamut, who

s played the concertina, also provided
e keen enjoyment to their striker
s hearers. The last two were sent by

the Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra
and the Freiheit Singing Society.

* * * *

r Hemstitchers To Strike.
With the call for the dressmak-

eie>’ strike meeting such a brilliant

HENRI BAR6USSE
URGES FIGHT ON
FASCIST TERROR

Letter Urges Formation
of Local Committees

The Anti-Fascist World Congress,
which will be held in Berlin in the
middle of March to organize and
launch an international campaign
against the growing fascist men-
ace, has as its chief initiator and
backer the famous French writer
and active worker in the labor
movement, Henri Barbusse. Over
his own signature as chairman of
the International Committee against
Fascism, which is sponsoring the
world congress, Barbusse has sent
out a letter calling upon the labor
circles to cooperate in this work.
The letter is dated Paris, Jan., 1929,
and reads as follows:

“Dear Comrades: A committee
under my chairmanship is taking
the initiative in calling an Interna-
tional Congress of all opponents of
fascism. The aims and tasks of this
congress are given in the enclosed
manifesto.

“The plans for the calling of this
congress were enthusiastically greet-
ed in ail the anti-fascist circles of
Europe and America and every-
where preparations are already
under wr ay.

“Organized labor, the chief pillar
of the fight against fascism, must
make a tremendous demonstration
of this congress and make it the
beginning of a systematic interna-
tional struggle against fascism. The
organizing of mass demonstrations
of workers, explaining to them the
significance of this congress and
that the necessity of the fight
against fascism is urgently neces-
sary. See to it that your organiza-
tions join the local anti-fascist com-
mittees which are being formed
everywhere.

“With proletarian greetings,
“(Signed) Henri Barbusse.”
The International Congress Com-

mittee has instructed the work of
launching the campaign in America
to the Provisional Committee for tne
congress, which is composed of rep-
resentatives of the International La-
bor Defense, the Anti-Fascist Alli-
ance, and the W orkers’ International
Relief.

Bronx Section to Hold
Banquet Sunday Night

A banquet willfollow the installa-
tion of the new executive committee
of Section 5 of the W’orkers (Com-
munist) Party, 6 p. m. tomorrow, at
Section headquarters, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., Bronx.

Films of the mine strike and a

musical act by a section member will
be featured on the entertainment
program. Sender Garlin, of the edi-
torial staff of the Daily Worker, will
be toastmaster.

Long Island Workers
Hold Dance Tonight

An entertainment and dance has
been airanged by Section 9, Long
Island, of the Workers (Communist)
Party for tonight at Fessler’s Danct
Hall, on the corner of Steinway anc
Woolsey Aves., Astoria, L. I.

MARKET IFLUCTUATES
Directors of the New York Fed-

eral Reserve Bank yesterday voted
after a session lasting nearly foui
hours, to retain the 5 per cent re

discount rate at this center. Widi
movements occurred on the stock
exchange.

TRY TERROR TO I
SILENCE DYERS’
UNION MILITANTS

i

Progressives Fight On, ]
Correspondent Says

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The class collaboration schemes of v

the Cleaners’ and Dyers’ Union and r
the bosses c

‘

that trade entered in |/
j more than a year ago by calling a ! £

1 “strike” to organize the bosses’ as- j s
j sociation and to form a closed mar-; 1
jket for the bosses, have finally re- j a
j suited in open company unionism jr
' and terrorism in the shops. ! Y

As an example of this we can take t
i the story of a worker who has lately I
I been fired from the Colonial Dye \
: Works on suspicion of being a sym- c
pathizer of the Progressive Group. c

In order to silence the protests of 1
the workers against their policies a

jof friendship for the bosses, the
: union officials expelled all known t
! progressives from the union in spite j.
iof the protest of the membership.

And the bosses helped them by f
throwing these workers out of the c
shops. The bosses of the Colonial r
Dye Works, 501 E. 22nd St., who
also own a shop in Brooklyn, the £
Sunshine Cleaning and Dyeing, 38
Broadway, Brooklyn, were the first j
to throw the left wingers out of
their shops. t

But the work of the Progressive
Group did not cease after this. We
still managed to get our leaflets to

the workers in that shop as well as
in other shops. Lately the bosses ,
of the Colonial and the officials of
the union were exasperated by find-
ing that the shop was literally plas- c
tered with our leaflets every time
they appeared. Os course, they ’
understood that this was an inside
job, but they could not discover the j‘
source. After Saturday, January 12, ’
when our leaflets were found in the
shop, the bosses questioned about '
ten workers on whom suspicion fell.
In their desperation they finally dis-
charged one worker who was known
to be acquainted with one of our
sympathizers, Sol Kalowsky. The j
shop chairman, one Oberlander, a (
henchman of the union clique, was (
the first to accuse the worker of ]
this heinous crime. The shop chair- j
man, together with the business man- ,
ager of the union, came to the shop j
on Monday, Jan. 14, when the shop

' chairman was not working, to in- -i
stigate the bosses against the work- J
ers who might have distributed the 1
leaflets in the shop. The fact that
this worker, Samuel Blum, was

questioned January 16 and was not
discharged until February 8 shows j c
plainly that they have no definite i f
evidence against this worker, but |
that this is a final act of despera-: ’
tion, because of failure to find the
source of our activity in this shop, j

We hope that the worker who j*
was fired by the boss and union of- !
ficials will now see the necessity j ’
of having a really strong union that
affords protection for all workers, j
and that he will be with the Pro- j,

i gressive Group in the fight for such j J
a union. This should also serve as !
a lesson to all workers, who are yet i
working, not to wait until they are j
themselves discriminated against, j ,
but, in an organized manner, to, .
fight the attacks of the bosses and :
the corrupt officials. Protect the j
others and help them, for tomor-:,

j row it may be your turn and you j
i many need help.

—SIMON KALOS.

Children Meet Today
to Aid Dress Strike

A mass meeting for the purpose
bf' forming a children’s auxiliary of
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union will be held at 16 W.
2lst St. today at 2 p. m. A leader
of the militant union will be the
principal p-p-her.

I _
_

No nooiu. if* t!»e «i[iloi(n(lon of
the laborer liy the manufacturer.

' ; no far nt an end, that he receive*
, hi* wafte* In ra«h, then he In net

ui»»u by the other portion* of the
hourfreolMle, the lnmllord, the *hop-

r j keeper, the pawnbroker, etc.—Karl j
j Mnrx < Commit nl*t Munlfe*to).

I I -~~-r "g CJ'nrtlffilßjitfc.

•j j

i
t K Heading and studying if

, your eyes are In good con- ,

dition is a pleasure. If. n I
3 however, they are defective ¦ |
¦ or strained, It Is drudgery. H |

I IS A pair of rest glasses will E
fit relieve the strain and H

¦I 8 keep good eyes well. H

S OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A M. K
£ TO 9 P. M. B

119.9.90Tdin. 3nc|
Formerly Polen Miller Optical Co.

, OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

L 1690 Lexington Ate.

U. S. FIRM BUYS
! BRITISH POWER

TRUST CONTROL
Imperialist Raids on

English Monopoly

LONDON, Feb. 15.—British cap-

ital is uneasy at the sudden raid in-
, to its home territories made by the

Utilities Light and Power Corpora-
, tion, representing American imper-

ialism. The American concern has
just bought up all the capital stock
of the London and Counties Trust,
Ltd., which controls seven of the
largest British power companies ami
owns important interests in ethers.

Gets Control.
The new merger will have almost

11 a monopoly of electric service in
1 South England and is extending into

Scotland. It will be the most im-
portant link in the super power syrs-
tem provided for by a bill for a
single control of electric powei now
before parliament.

1 The acquisition of this interest in
; Eritish public utilities will make the
: gross earnings of the American com-

’ pany’s system about $43,000,000.

i The Utilities Power and Light Cor-
, poration will be a $400,000,000 in-

, jdustry fiom the standpoint of as-
sets.

'hite Needle
ree Scholarships
r | Many of the most active workers
-j in the strike have been and are
;! students at he Workers School.

- \ The Workers School takes this op-

b j portunity to call to the attention of
3 ! the workers the importance of their
b ; training themselves as better fight-
b ers for the working class thru study-

-1 ing at the Workers School, while

5 1 they are carrying on their concrete
-! activities on behalf of their fellow

b | workers in the shop, in the union
e | and for the working class as a

f jwhole.
s j

s Anna Louise Strong to
: Talk on USSR Tonight
s 1
s | “Soviet Russia Today” will be the
e subject of a lecture by Anna Louise
s Strong, author of “China's Millions.”
- : and ‘The First Time In History,” at

e: the Labor Temple forum, 8:30 p. m.
-! tomorrow night. Second Ave. and

14th St.

|The Nightmare Voyage; the
Coffin Ship that Never Returned

(By a Seaman Correspondent) ,

| The “Invermark” was a square-
| rigged coffin of 1334 register tons,

and carried a crew of 24 men all
told. On Jan. 15, 1915, the writer, |
a sailor -, shipped in the said vessel
at Liverpool, bound for Freemantle,
Australia, where we arrived after |
a long and boisterous passage of
147 days of violent gales, dead-

’ ! calms and head winds. A nightmare

j j voyage starvation, mutiny and
, death.

I happened to be the only man

I who left the ship at Freemantle be-
. fore her sailing from that port—-

. never to be heard of again.
Missing.

f Bound for Iquique, Chile, and six
t months overdue, “Lloyds” had her
> registered as missing, and conse-

t quently paid the insurance, if the
• owners carried any.

, The Inver Line fleet of sailing

, vessels W’ere all rotten hulks, some
being so unseaworthy and old that

,! even “The Insurance”—gamblers as

! j they are, was reluctant in taking
’j a chance on these hulks. Yet the

[ , British Board of Trade, knowing
, ! this, allowed them to sail—hence

I i the outcome.

J The ship that never returned...
they never come home;

’ j Outward bound from Liverpool
" town.. .hurrah my boys were

j outward bound.
’ 1 We are bound for the Southward,

where strong winds do blow,
She's a bloomin’ old hooker, oh |

Lord, let her gor I To the Devil we’ve signed away j
our souls,

5 So the sharks can tickle the soles
of our feet...,

e So the seamen sang. We were
5 sixteen men before the mast in the

I old barque rigged “Invermark,”
that in a few days was to sail for
Freemantle, Western Australia.

' t Standing in line before the
' | drunken, leering “capitano” who

| was giving us the once over, and
the equally drunken, sneering Board
of Trade official we affixed our

signature in the “articles” in a

clumsy, awkward style, spilling and

j upsetting ink upon “His Majesty’s”
coat of arms.

We were sad, sullen, menacing,

L having sold ourselves for another
”i 18 months’ hardship and slavery.
'

“She,” the old coffin, was loading
, i cement at Ellesmere Port, a few

miles up the Mersey River. Closely

; guarded by a couple of shipping

I crimps, we were taken to the train
jand sent to join the ship.

|- : The crew was a fine looking,
strapping bunch of men, mostly
Scandinavians; sentimentally they

* kept on singing their mournful
melodies as the train pulled out of

t the station. One tall, good look-

s ing Norwegian played something on

a small mouth organ. Once in
awhile he would stop playing and

j burst forth in a strong, melodious
. voice, “Around Cape Horn and home '

‘ again.” Soon we were all taking

up the strain and sang with great I
gusto. A big, burly Australian |
with a squat face and small up-
turned nose, like a button, was all
laughs and smiles. He was talk-

t
¦ KIDNEYS FLASH
l WARNING PAINS
d

j It is often a sign that your kidneys are calling
for relief. An appropriate treatment with
Santal Midy capsules and a sensible diet per

|. directions willbring relief. Ifserious, consult
j your Doctor, ifnot, try genuine

Santal Midy capsules, bearing
a signature of Dr. L. Midy,

noted I'rcnch physiciaq. HHH

in
* them.

ing to all—and everybody. He was
happy. For ten solid years he had ;
been roaming around the world. At
last he had shipped on a vessel to
take him home again, to Freeman-
tle, his birthplace. “I am supposed
to be dead,” he would say. Mother
thinks I’m dead, for she’s not heard
from me for seven years.” And
smiling, he would throw out his big
burly, hairy chest, as if to say, “Do
I look it?”

“Gee, this is the finest bunch of
men that I have taken down to a
ship for a long time,” said one of
the “guarding angels” to another as
we neared the dock where the old
“hooker” was still loading cement.

The “Invermark,” like a society
prostitute from a distance or in the
paper, seemed to be a fine ship, but
on nearing her one could easily see
under the fresh coat of red and
white paints that she was an old
hulk with battered rusty sides. She
had old rigging and sails.

—R. J. PETERSON.
(To Be Continued)

PROLAB THEATRE.
The Prolab Theatre, a woikers’

dramatic organization, will present
two plays tonight for the benefit
of the Daily Worker Emergency
Fund, at its theatre, 231 W. Ninth
St. The two plays, both one-acters,
are “The Cripples,” by David Pinski,
and “The Pest.” by Max Geltman.

Offer Negro, PL
Workers Fi

The Workers School in a letter
that it addressed to the Strike Com-
mittee of the Dressmakers Strike
this past week offered free scholar-
ships to all Negro workers on strike
and 25 additional free scholarships
for strikers to be chosen by the
Strike Committee. These free
scholarships will entitle those se-
lected to take two courses during
the present Spring term. The Ne-
gro strikers are expected to take
as one of the two free courses the
class in “History and Problems of
the American Negro.” The Workers
School in this way wishes to express
its solidarity with the striking dress-
makers and help them in their pres-

ent struggle and in their struggles
to come. The Workers School has
sent its instructors to the strike
meetings to address the workers
and is calling upon all of these in-
structors to go on the picket line
during the mass picketing demon-
strations.

Patronize Our Advertisers!

Save *, S3O-
- <

¦ The greatest sacrifice a clothier has
ever made. The finest styles of the
season, mad* of the best domestic
and imported materials. Beautiful
workmanship just like made to

> order at prices which will really
surprise you.

| OVERCOATS

J SUITS TUXEDOS j
| The finest overcoats, Our entire stock of \

suits, and tuxedos — fine suits, overcoats,
j elegant —were $59.75 tuxedos, were $34.75 '

SOQ.OO SOO.OO

I
NOW NOW UM

This sale closes our stock of blue
Chinchilla full-silk-lined overcoats,
and our silk-lined suits. Many gar-
ments which are offered on this re-
markable sale, are double the price
if bought somewhere else.

I I
SAMBLUM [

I 371 Broadway Factory Salesroom j
| *1047 Southern Blvd.

’

*SOB Lenox Avenue
Near Westchester Avenue Near lJsth Street

i *969 Prospect Avenue *lO4 Lenox Avenue

iNear
Loew'a Burland Thea. Near 116th Street ;

*3851 Third Avenue *lsl East 125th Streel
Corner Claremont Parkway Near Lexington Avenue

*1652 Madison Avenue *1767 Pitkin Ave., B’klyn \
Corner 110th Street Near Stone Avenue

•TIIEIR STORES ARE OPEN NUKIJAY TO 0 P. M.
>

A

IF YOU INTEND TO BUY RADIOS, PIANOS, PLAYER-

PIANOS, PLAYER ROLLS, RECORDS, OR ANY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BUY AT

“sU R M A’S STO R E at 103 Avenue “A”
New York, N. Y. (Bet. 6-7th Str.)

. Tel.: DRYDOCK 8880. bfeg

Fred Spitz |j
Florist

| REMOVED TO IM6

A 31 Second Ave. m
fr\\ (Between Ist & 2nd Streets) L/Z;
’OBI Not connected with any r,w

other store in Nezu York or

v\\< Brooklyn ijti

I
.

I
i more than 15 years Jjg
1 sty/ -*•

we have been serving ,Vsjj
M'/ the people with fresh-cut, Ijni

j tgoj and artificial flowers for
Mi* weddings, parties, banquets, MS
'Jin and openings. Flowers Mjra
UdVl delivered all over the world Mgi

I m) by telegraph. I.®'

ifi nnN , T FRED SPITZ )|
! M FORGET! 31 AVENUE f(Between Ist & 2nd Streets) ijlWj

15 Percent Reduction to Daily Worker Readers j&j
j m M
*l'¦ ' " u
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THE “PRAYDA” ON THE ILLEGAL TROTSKYIST ORGANIZATION \
(Leading Editorial of the "Pravda”

on January 24, 1929.)

The necessity of clearly discussing
the question of the Trotskyist il-
legal organizations is dictated by
the recent activity of the Trotsky-
ists, which compels the Party and
the Soviet Power to adopt an atti-
tude to the Trotskyists differing in
principle from that maintained be-
fore the Fifteenth Party Congress.

The open appearance of the Trot-
akyists on the streets on 7th of No-
vember 1927 was that decisive step
which demonstrated that the Trot-
skyist organization had broken not
only with the Party but also with
the Soviet regime. This action of
the Trotskyists was preceded by a
whole number of acts hostile to the
Party and the Soviets: the seizure
by force of a hall in the Moscow
Technical High School for the pur-
pose of a Trotskyist meeting, or-
ganization of an illegal printing
works, etc.

Nevertheless up to the Fifteenth
Party Congress the Party still
adopted towards the Trotskyist or-

ganizations measures which showed
its desire to appeal to the better
sense of the Trotskyists, to get them
to perceive their errors, and to in-
duce them to return to the way of
the Party. For several years after
the discussion in 1923 the Party
patiently pursued this line, —the line
of a mainly ideological struggle.
Even at the Fifteenth Party Con-
gress the measures adopted against
the Trotskyist organization were
still of this same character, regard-
less of the fact that the Trotskyists
“had passed from differences of
opinion of a tactical character to
differences of opinion of a program-
matic chai-acter, in that they sought
to revise the Leninist standpoint and
went over to the position of Mcn-
shevism.” (Resolution of the Fif-
teenth Party Congress.)

The year which has elapsed since
the Fifteenth Party Congress proved
the correctness of the decision of the
Fifteenth Party congress expelling
the active functionaries of the Trot-
skyists from the Party. In the
course of the year 1928 the Trot-

skyists completed their transforma-
tion from an illegal anti-Party
group into an illegal anti-Soviet or-
ganization. This i 3 what constitutes
the new factor, which in the year
1928 caused the organs of the Sov-
iet Power to adopt repressive meas-
ures against the functionaries of
this illegal organization. The organs
of the proletarian dictatorship can-
not permit the existence of an anti-
Soviet, illegal organization in the
land of the proletarian dictatorship,
which organization, even if it is
numerically small, nevertheless pos-
sesses its own printing works, has
its own committee and endeavors to
organize strikes against the Soviet
Power and to prepare its supporters
for a civil war against the organs
of the proletarian dictatorship. For
that is how far the Trotskyists have
come, who at one time were a frac-
tion in the Party and are now an
illegal, anti-Soviet organization. Os
course all anti-Soviet elements and
Menshevists in the country nowr sym-
pathize with and rally round the
Trotskyists.

The fight of the Trotskyists

against the Central Committee of
the Soviet Union had its logic, and
this logic led the Trotskyists into
the anti-Soviet camp. Trotsky start-
ed by recommending his followers,
in the year 1928, to attack the lead-
ership of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union without adopting
a hostile attitude to the Soviet
Union. But owing to tl.j logic of
the struggle Trotsky, in attacking
the leadership of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, the lead-
ing lortes of the proletarian dicta-
torship, inevitably also dii’ected his
attacks against the Soviet Union,
against the Soviet Power in gen-
eral. The Trotskyists wished by all
means to discredit the leading Party
of the country and the organs of
the Soviet Power in the eyes of the
workers. In his letter of instruc-
tions of October 21, 1928, Trotsky
wrote calumnious anti-Soviet decla-
rations to the Trotskyist groups
abroad, alleging that the system
prevailing in the Soviet Union is an
“inverted Kerensky regime”; he
called for the organization of
strikes, for the thwarting of the

campaign for collective agreements
and for the preparation of his ca-
dres for an eventual fresh civil war.
This letter from Trotsky was pub-
lished not only in the organ of the
renegade Maslov but in whiteguard-
ist organs such as “Rul” and others.
Other Trotskyists openly state that
in preparing this civil war they must
not hesitate to execute any instruc-
tions, whether in writing or not.
The calumnies against the Red Army
and its leaders, which are spread
by the Trotskyists in the illegal and
renegade press and by means of this
press also in the whiteguardist news-
papers abroad, prove that the Trot-
skyists do not shrink at inciting the
leaders of the social democracy and
the international bourgeoisie against
the Soviet State. In these docu-
ments, the Red Army and its lead-
ers are represented as being an army
of a future bonapartist coup. At the
same time, the anti-Soviet Trotsky-
ist organization is endeavoring, on
the one hand, to disintegrate the sec-
tions of the Comintern in the other
countries, to split the ranks of the
Comintern by forming its fractions

,! completely proved that it is a mask-
> ed organization which is gathering
i around it all the elements hostile to
! the proletarian dictatorship. The
Trotskyist organization is now in
fact playing the same role which the
Party of the Menshevki played in

: the Soviet Union in their fight
against the Soviet regime.

The undermining work of the Trot-
skyist organization calls for a ruth-

i less fight on the part of the organs
1 1 of the Soviet Power against these
| anti-Soviet organizations. This is
i the reason for the measures (ar-
! rests and banishments) recently
adopted by the G. P. U. for the pur-

; pose of liquidating this anti-Soviet
organization.

It seems that far from all mem-
bers of the Party clearly realize that
there already exists an unbridgea-
ble chasm between the former Trot-
skyist Opposition within the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
and the present anti-Soviet, Trot- j
skyist illegal organization outside
of the Communist Party of the So- j
viet Union. Therefore that “liberal”|

everywhere and, on the other hand,
to incite the already hostile elements
against the Soviet Union.

The revolutionary phrase of the
Trotskyists is no longer capable of
concealing the counter-revolutionary
nature of the Trotskyist appeal and
of the Trotskyist calumnies. Lenin,
on the occasion of the Kronstadt in-
surrection, warned the Tenth Party
Congress that even “White-guard-
ists endeavor and know how (o pose
as Communists and to appear “more
Left” than the Communists, solely
in order to weaken and overthrow
the proletarian revolution in Itus-

j sia.” Lenin gave us an example
“how the Mensheviki made use of
the differences of opinion within the
Communist Party of the Soviet Un-
ion in order to support and to drive
forward the Kronstadt insurgents,
these social revolutionaries and
white guardists, and, in the event
of the insurrection proving a fail-
ure, to act as if they were adher-
ents of the Soviet Power with cer-
jtain improvements.” The illegal or-
ganization of the Trotskyists has

¦ j attitude towards the active illegal
; { Trotskyist organization revealed by

i individual Party members is abso-¦ ] lutely impermissible. All Party
i members must take this to heart. It
: is necessary to make»it clear to the

whole country, to the broad strata
of the workers and peasants that
the Trotskyist, illegal organization
is an anti-Soviet organization, an

j organization hostile to the proleta-
rian dictatorship.

Those Trotskyists who are main-
taining a half-way position should
likewise consider this new situation
which has arisen as a result of the
latest actions of the Trotskyist lead-
ers, and the activity of the illegal
Trotskyist organizations. They must
choose, either to go with the Trot-
skyist illegal organizations against
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and against the proletarian

dictatorship in the Soviet Union, or
to break completely with the anti-
Soviet, illegal Trotsky organization

: and to refrain from giving it any

| support whatever.

PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
Article Three.

For Application of 6th Congress
Decisions to U. S.

It has been proven in the dis-
cussion that the standpoint of the
Majority constitutes a refusal to ap-
ply the general analysis and tac-
tical line of the Comintern to the
United States. This attitude of the
Majority is a continuation of its op-

ON THE SO-CALL
It must be stated at the outset

that the minority submitted no such
proposition as an apex THEORY.
The “theory” angle of it is a fac-
tional invention of the Majority to
cover up the basic defects of its
own position.

What is the truth of the matter?
For the last fourteen months, the
Minority was trying to draw the
attention of the Central Committee
to the fact that fundamental changes
are taking place in the world posi-
tion, structure and class relation-
ships of America capitalism. The
Minority demanded the formulation
of a clear revolutionary perspective
and the shift of the Party’s tactical
orientation to the Left.

A more or less complete formula-
tion of the Minority standpoint is
contained in its document to the VI
World Congress (The Right Danger
in the American Party). There it
says:

“Two basic factors determine the
condition of American capitalism
in the present period: 1) the ma-
turing inner contradictions of
American capitalism (dispropor-
tion between the rate of expan-
sion of productive capacity and
rate of growth of volume of pro-

duction, disproportion between the
growth of production and con-
sumption, unemployment, the con-
tradictions of rationalization, capi-
tal export, polarization of wealth
and poverty, etc.) are beginning
to produce qualitative changes in
the whole economic system; 2)
these inner contradictions are ma-
turing in the surroundings of a
declining world capitalism and the
Socialist growth of the U.S.S.R. !
which sharpen, intensify and ac-
celerate the development of the
contradictions of American capi- I
talism, hastening the coming of
it* downfall.”

The above statement is essentially j
correct. It takes sharp and definite
issue with the point of view of the
Majority which sees for U. S. im-
perialism a new “Victorian Age” of
practically unbroken and undisturbed
upward growth.

Events prove that the rate of eco-
nomic growth is declining, that the j
instability of the “prosperity” ,
phases of development is increasing,
and that it becomes ever more dif-
ficult for American capitalism to j

ON INNER AND OUT!
The discussion has proven beyond j

doubt that the Majority is making

on this question the following errors:
a) It considers the growing ag- i

gressiveness of American imperial-,
ism in complete separation from the
sharpening class relations and strug-
gles inside the country.

b) Itcontinues to manifest a “lack
of proper evaluation of the inner
contradictions of American capital-

ism.” (From “Right Danger in
American Party.”)
. c) The Majority fails to realize
that whereas in the present epoch

of crisis of world capitalism, the in-1
temal contradictions of American
capitalism find their sharpest ex-

pression in the sphere of external
economic and political rivalries, yet
the basis for an understanding of j
the perspectives of world capitalism!
and the world revolution lies in an

analysis of the internal contradic-
tions of capitalism,

d) The Majority does not correctly

ON QUESTIONS OF IMMEDIATE

The discussion has proven that |
the Majority still holds to the fol-
lowing wrong conceptions on this
question:

1.—lt puts the main emphasis
Upon those tendencies which make j
for the growth of American capital-
ism.

2.—lt completely underestimates

Lessons of the Party Discussion
By ALEX BITTELMAN.

position to the line of the IX Plenum
of the Cl, to the decisions of the
IV R.I.L.U. Congress and to the
policies of the Communist Youth In-
ternational.

As was already pointed out in my
first article on the lessons of the
Party discussion, it has also been
proven that certain formulations of
the Minority are open to criticism.
What are they?

ED APEX THEORY.
! ameliorate the growl.'.rr contradic-
! tions without resorting to sharp of-
fensives at home and abro" ' Thus
is being prepared the ground for
war and great economic and political

i crises.

J This correct analysis the Minority
expressed in a formulation which is
open to criticism. We quote from

1 the “Right Danger in the American
Party”:

“An analysis of the degree of
ripeness of these contradictions
will show that American capital-
ism is about to reach THE APEX
OF GROWTH. . .”

This formulation is faulty. It is
not clear. It gives rise, as it has,
to various misinterpretations. It
contains, however, a basically cor-
rect thought, namely, the increasing
difficulties in the path of growth
of U. S. imperialism and the in-
evitability of sharp internal and ex-
ternal crises. In fact, this thought
is fully expressed when we take the

i COMPLETE formulation as given
( in the above document. We quote
from the “Right Danger in the

; American Party”:

“An analysis of the degree of
ripeness of these contradictions
will show that American capital-
ism is about to reach the apex of
growth and that further expansion
leads American capitalism 'to fur-
ther and more dratic attacks upon

the standards of life of the Amer-
ican masses and to an attempt at

an armed redivision of the world
market and spheres of imperial-
ist domination, both of which only
further intensify these contradic-
tions leading to the downfall of

! American imperialism.”

Further expansion in the present
third period becomes ever more dif-
ficult due to the sharpening imperi-
alist rivalries, contraction of mark-
ets, decreasing buying power of the

; masses, etc. But American imperi-
alism must strive to expand in or-
der to maintain its world position.
Hence, the sharpened attack upon

the masses at home and its imperial-
ist rivals abroad. Hence, the grow-

I ing hostility to the U.S.S.R. Hence,
the developing general radicalization
among the masses. Hence, the con-

. centrated struggle against reform-
ism which we must wage. Hence,

! the need for shifting the Party’s
i tactical orientation to the Left.

ER CONTRADICTIONS,
j coordinate the growing internal and
external contradictions of imperial-
ism, and consequently under-estim-
ates the war danger.

J The substantially correct position
of the Minority on this question is

; given in the above quotation from
its document (Right Danger, etc.)
which states that “Two basic fac-
tors determine the condition of
American capitalism in the present
period”:

I I.—The maturing inner contradic-
i tions.

2.—The fact that these inner con-
i tradictions are maturing in the sur-
roundings of a declining world capi-
talism and the socialist growth of the
U.S.S.R.

This gives the starting point for
j the analysis (the inner contradic-

-1 tions) and the relationships of these
inner contradictions to the general
framework of world capitalism and
the world situation (the outer con-
tradictions).

AND BASIC ECONOMIC TRENDS.

| the forces which are creating diffi-
| culties for growth, which are making
for serious disturbances and crises.

The most recent evidence of this
is to be found in the Majority thesis

| which practically “abolishes” the
agrarian crisis, discovers the South
and its industrialization as almost a
limitless source of unbroken expan

sion, and envisages a practically
smooth and unobstructed conquest of
Latin American by U. S. imperial-
ism.

Some of the expressions of the
Minority in the past on this ques-
tion have given rise to justified mis-
apprehensions. For instance:

“the present depression must in-
evitably become the forerunner of
a deep-going crisis”. . .(Right
Dangers, etc.)

The expression “deep-going crisis”
lends itself easily to the interpre-
tation of “final”crisis, “basic” crisis,
which, of course, is erroneous. Such
misapprehensions have arisen, de-
spite the fact that the complete sen-
tence clearly states that American
imperialism may succeed (as it did)
in postponing the severe crisis. We
quote:

“the present depression (End of
1927—Beginning 1928) must in-
evitably become the forerunner of
a deep-going crisis, even though
American capitalism may succeed
in postponing its coming with the
help of the reserve powers which
it still enjoys.” (Our emphasis.)

However, the whole stress of the
argument is so much the other way,
that the formulation becomes inade-
quate. It suffers from the fact that
it does not take sufficiently into ac-
count the factors in the immediate

trends which retard the breaking
out of the economic crisis.

The Minority has proven that:

1.—The present economic situation
cannot be fully understood, and a
correct perspective from the imme-
diate trends cannot be formulated,
as the Majority is trying to do, with-
out properly correlating the upward
swing in production of steel, auto-
mobiles, agricultural implements,
etc., with the crisis in coal, textile,
agriculture, shipping, credit infla-
tion, etc., and without properly cor-
relating these immediate trends
(upward and downward) with the
basic trends in American and world
capitalism.

2.—On the basis of such correla-
tion (uneven development internally
and sharpening rivalries externally),
we analyze the present trends not as
a beginning of a new cycle of pros-
perity but as the conclusion of the
previous cycle and the maturing of
the next cyclical economic crisis
whose outbreak was only tempor-
al ily delayed.

Furthermore, “the very factors
which have contributed to postpone
the sharp outbreak of an economic
crisis will considerably worsen the
consequences of the crisis when it
comes.” (From Minority Thesis to
CEC Plenum.)

EMERGENCY FUND
(Continued from Page One)

rium, 50c; Nat Weiner, 50c;
Max Zwickler, 50c; Meyer
Angelo, 50c; Yetta Gold,
50c; Fannie Kaplan, 50c;
P. Temkin, 50c; M. Mirium,
50c; I. Sherman, 50c; J.
Rappaport, 50c; N. Kre-
mer, 50c; A. Stugenko, 50c;
I. Kabakoff, 50c; M. Bard-
man, 60c; Sam David, 26c.

Collected by Working Wom-
en’s Council of New Haven
—F. Zientz, $1: R. Temkin,
SI; L. Ziskin, $1.25; R. Har-
rison, $1; T. Jacobson, $1;
J. Jacobson, 50c; E. Wein-
sell, $1; S. Sheitelman, $1;
Z. Fish, $1; A. Schwartz,
SI; J. Collenburg, $1.25; S.
Simons, $1; A. Ginsberg,
$1; L. Ittenberg, $1.25; G.
Duell, $1; R. Weissman, $1;
S. Speetor, $1.25; G. Brown,
50c; Bernstein. 50c; G. Med-
vedow, 60c; Abelson, SSO;
Libenson, 50c; L. Weisser,
25c; Bill Taylor, 25c...’.. 52.50

Collected by Comrade G.
Kostis at an affair of the
Greek Workers Educational
League, Chicago—G. Kos-
tis, $2.50; P. Markou. $1;
T. Assiouras, $1; Nicolo-
poulos, $1; Gagas, $1; G.
Paul, $1; Gertrude Brown,
$2.50; Karvpetoff, $1; Gi-
annoulis. $5; Pappae Co-
nomou, $1; Tropanoff, $1;
Ahtypes, $1; Thomas, $1;
Kotinas, $2; Ahtypes, $1;
Saldaris, $2; N. Sideris, $1;
Anonymous, $1; Albanis,
$1; S. Komis, $1; C. Ahty-
pis. $1: Bitsiotis, $1;
“Olympos Case,” $5; An-
onymous, $1; A. George,
$1; S. Poiilos, $1; M. Wag-
ner, $1; M. Adamson. $1;
S. Stroutzos, $1; T. Pomo-
nis, $2; Nitses, $2; S. Bas-
sis, $1; K. Menis, $1; An-
onymous, $1; G. Pashas,
$1; Louizos, $1; Anony-
mous, $1 52.00

Collected by the Workers
Party of Hartford, Conn.—
E. Gadd, $6; A. Epstein,
$3; H. Wolfson, $2.50; E.
Gaberman, $2: J. Hurvitz,
$2; P. Finesiloer, $2; M.
Plotkin, $2; L. Fishman,
$2; T. Sandler, $2; P. Sta-
gaitis, $2; B. Benovitz, $2;
A. Tischofer, $1.50; D. Al-
port, $1; S. Apation, $1;
V. Becker. $1; E. Spomen,
$1; R. Skiozna. $1; A.
Skroza, $1; A. Smith, $1;

| ON RADICALIZATION AND STI

The position of the Majority on
the question of radicalization was
proven to be untenable. So much so,
that the Majority felt compelled to

j retreat somewhat (admitting dissat-
| isfaction among the workers in the
! “sick” industries), but without alter-
ing its position fundamentally.

The Minority has proven that we
are now witnessing the beginning of
a process of general radicalization
of the broad masses of the working
class and the toilers in general. We’
maintain that the analysis of the
VI World Congress (which rests at
the basis of its tactical line) that
there is general radicalization of
the broad masses of the proletariat
and the toilers in general, applies
also in the United States. We are
opposed to the theory of “excep-
tionalism” of the Majority of the
Central Committee.

It must also be pointed out, with
more emphasis than before, that this
general radicalization in the United
States is now in its initial stages,
and is uneven in its development be-
cause of the unqven development of
capitalism.

Failure to understand that the
radicalization process involves the
broad masses of the toilers and the
entire labor movement in the U. S.

stein, $1; S. Almozoff, $1;
Novick, $1; Abrams, $1;
I.larmor, $1; Yukelson, $1;
Manevitch, $1; Mandle-
baum, $1; Weiner, $1; Pom-
erantz, $1; Steinberg, $1;
Minkin, $1; Lifshitz, $1;
Yuditch, $1; Nadir, $1; Ol-
gin, $1; Rosenfeld, $1;
Saltzman, $1; Bergelson, $1;
Gropper, $1 22.50

Collected by George Constan-
tine, Pottsville, Pa.: Geo.
Constantine, $5; J. Nagabon,
$2; Ben Ochner, $1; Nato
Cenor, $1; Mrs. E. Adorizi,
Brockton, Pa., $1; Benito
Suterrero, $1.50; Henry
Haspe, Santiago Onguraro,
50c; E. Soto, Coldale, Pa.,
John Forcello, 60c; H. Rit-
zel, 25c; Peter Grazis, 50c,
Enrique Fernando, 50c;
Emilio Suterero, sl, Fam-
aqua, Pa 15.75

Collected by Frank Tupikaitis,
Chicago, 111.: Mr. J. Sarku-
nas, $10; F. J. Tupikaitis,
$5 15.00 |

Women Auxiliary and Young
Workers League, Iron Riv-
er, Wis. ..

• 13.10 |
Z. C. Mershoe, San Francis-

so, Cal 2.001
M. V. Rebich, Toledo, 0hi0... 2.00
C. Gerlach, Kenosha, Wis. ... 2.00
George A. Halamback, Detroit,

Mich 2.00;
I. Freidman, City 1.001

tUGGLE AGAINST REFORMISM.

is leading inevitably to a Right op-
portunist tactical orientation. In the
first instance, it leads to a failure
to place our struggle against reform-
ism (chiefly, the A. F. of L.) in the
CENTER of our task to win the

masses for the class struggle.

We have already dealt with the
failure of Comrade Lovestone to see
in the A. F. L. a power—main power

—of reformism. Comrade Pepper
has recently accentuated his old er-
ror (April, 1928) by further mini-
mizing the possibilities for the build-
ing up of new industrial unions, and
a new trade union center, which are
developing in the struggle against
the capitalists and against the so-
cial-imperialists of the A. F. L.

Another error, which the Farty
may easily slip into, is to assume
that the A. F. L. is already going
cut of business because of its evi-
dent transformation into an instru-
ment of imperialism, militarism and
rationalization. The A. F. L. is not
going out of business. It is going
ever deeper and openly into the
business of serving as a social-re-
formist -and social-imperialist agency

of capital to break the developing
radicalization of the masses and to

drive them to war. As the struggle

becomes sharper, the capitalists are

Stephen Prikopa, Chicago ... 1.00
V. I. Jerome, New York City 1.00
John Sagaroka, Passaic, N. J. .50
J. B. Georgeson, Vinalajben,

Maine 50
On account of lack of space many

names have been omitted. These
will be printed in future issues of
the Daily Worker.

The modern laborer, on the con-
trary. instead ot rising with the

progress of industry, sinks deeper

nnd deeper below the conditions
of exiatence of his own class—Karl
Marx (Communist Manifesto)

A Proletarian
Entertainment

arranged by

German Fraction, W. P.
I,for the building up of the

“ARBEITER,” Party organ

in the German language.

MAX BEDACHT
will speak that evening 1

The Workers Theatre an G. Ad.
Uthman Singing Society will
participate in making- the social
a success. Music and Dancing.

Come to N. Y. I.abor Temple,
243 East 84th Street.

Tonight at 8 p. m.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

M. Solon, $1; H. Bobroff,
$1; B. Shub, $1; V. Zema-
kozin, $1; M. Kershne^z,
$1; A. Sacks, $1: H. Kam-
leskas, $1; S. Cohen, $1;
N. Levitsky, $1; A. Leiber-
raan, $1; B. Rosenberg, sl. 47.00

Collected by Whitie Nelson,
Powhattan Point, Ohio: Joe
Vorga, $1; H. Hartonan.
50c; Sartizalis, 25c; T.
Dziovinly, 26c; J. E. Dorick,
25c; J. Bier, 25c; M. Za-
tezalo, 25c; Guknio, 25c; D.
Mavrinich, 25c; T. Bier,
25c; A. Danmley, 25e; J.
Himra. 25c; J. Galevich,

i 25c; collected at a supper,
j S3O 34,25

i Collected by Rose Cohen,
j Cleveland, Ohio: Collected
j by E. Moshogianes: C.

Withers, 50c; K. Stasenes,
I $1; Collected by J. Mazek:

A. Gailinnas, $1; A. P. Bel-
i son, $1; A. Samnolis, $1; A.

Bekienis, $1; J. Mazek, $1;
A. Jakoitis, 50c; A. Kupstas,
25c; E. Moshogianes, $1;
Marcelja, $1; Seminuk, $1;
M. Rund, $1; Green, $1; J.
Bartoff, $1; M. Machlin, $5;
F. Uzek, $1; Section 1
Workers (Communist) Par-
ty, sls 34.25

Collected by Kusti Nienii,
Glassport, Pa.: P. Halrner,
$2; N. Smolsky, $1; Kusti
Niemi, $1; A. Lattio, 25c;
Y. Kanppitas, 26c; M. P'ol-
anchuk, $1; L. Ranta, 50c;
Oscar Janka, $1; F. Wiita,
$2; Mrs. Simnen, $1; P.
Simnen, $1; J. Kortes, $1;
L. Soderback, $1; A. F.
Santapakka, $1; S. Kivista,

| $1; J. Jarvis, $1; F. Mak-
inen, 50c; E. Lacko, 50c; G.
Anderson, $1; A. Tahuitie,
$1; F. Hiina, 50c; X, $1;
John Aho, $1; N. M., $2; W.
Maiin, 60c; Maria S., 50c; J.
Sassitta, 60c; G. Kannus,
50c; A. Jahde, 50c; H.
Tukianen, 50c; A. Lakmi,
60c; S. Wertegord, 50c; K.
George, $2; E. Nick, $1; V.
Peren, 60c; P. His, 25c; F.
John, 25c; J. Kretecos, 25c;
G. Koukouthakis, 50c; N.
Koukouthakis, 60c; G. Far-
makis, 25c; S. Mandras, $1;
I. Cepis, 60c 34.50

Unit 1, Section 5, Boston,
Mass. ... • 28.00

SS 38, City 26.70
Freiheit Staff, City: R. Sutan,

$1; Buchwald, $1; M. Ep-

| progressively making more use of
j the A. F. L. for the imperialist and
anti-working class offensive.

From this point of view, such ex-
pressions as “the crisis” of the A.

; F. L., the “decline” of the A. F. L.,
! etc., are open to criticism.

The social-reformist and social-im-
perialist apparatus of the A. F. L.

j is neither in crisis nor in decline.
It is adjusting itself continually to
function more effectively as an agent

! of imperialism and militarism among
the working masses. The question
of whether the A. F. L. will grow or
decline in membership and influence,
and how fast the new unions will
grow will be decided in the very
heat of the struggle, in the head on
collision, between Communism and
reformism, between Profintern and
Amsterdam, in the coming period
in the United States.

I Another thing that we must re-
member is, that merely to under-
stand the role of reformism, basic

| as such an understanding is, is not
J sufficient. We must also learn how
to conduct in PRACTICE the strug-

! gle against reformism. In this re-
jspect, the writer of this article must

: admit his share of responsibility in
an error of the Central Committee
(CEC statement on Hoover's Trip
to South America). The serious er-

¦ ror consisted in this: that the state-
I ment does not show the social-IM-
| PERIALIST and militarist role of
I the A. F. L. bureauci'acy and does
not contain a single slogan of direct

I attack upon the reformists. In ad-
! dition to a correct line, we must also
| acquire the ability to wage an ef-
| fective every day struggle against

\ social-imperialism and social-reform-
| ism in all its varied ramifications

; and manifestations.

AGAINST EXCEPTIONALISM, MONROE DOCTRINES
AND RESERVATIONS.

We have proven that the Majority

persists in its Right opportunist
orientation and that it actually

claims that an exception must be

made for the United States in the

matter of Comintern analysis and
line.

To cover up its own theories of
exceptionalism and Monroe Doctrine,
the Majority has attempted to con-
vict the Minority of having reserva-
tions to the Cl line. Undoubtedly,
many of the followers of the Ma-
jority were influenced by that, al-
though this charge has no basis in
fact. The Minority has stated on

several occasions that it is opposed
to reservations flatly and unequivo-
cally. We have stated that the dec-
laration of the Minority in the
Party delegation to the VI World
Congress was never meant as reser-
vations. Moreover, this declaration
has liquidated itself, is considered
by the minority as having been liqui-

dated and no longer in force.
We desire the concretization and

sincere application of the analysis
and tactical orientation of the VI
World Congress to the United
States.
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Your Color
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RUSSIA INVITES YOU
SEE THE NEW CIVILIZATION!

EHEE RUSSIAN VISAS—STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES ’ “
LilJ -

COMPLETE TOUR: NEW YORK - MOSCOW - RETURN

AT LEAST COST $375 S? D

SYMPATHETIC COMPANIONS—COMPETENT GUIDES
WEEKLY SAILINGS—NO LONG DELAYS

IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE PRINCIPAL STEAMSHIP T.INES
HOLDING A CONCESSION FROM SOVIET GOVERNMENT

AMERICAN EUROPEAN TRAVEL BUREAU
100 FIFTH AVE. CHELSEA 4477-51 24 NEW YORK CITY

WATCH THE OPENING! I
To AllMy Patrons— 8

H. GREENBERG ¦
WELL-KNOWN RESTAURATOR H

WHO IS OPENING HIS ¦
NEW RESTAURANT |

at 939 East 174tb Street 8
COR. HOE AVENUE, BRONX S

RIGHT OFF 174TH ST. SUBWAY STATION' H
***????????????*** I
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«U7E’VE electrocuted Santa Claus; ,e
™

don t be a fool,” writes Reuben s>

Light (Glenn Anders), the preach- ' a
er’s sen who re- . 1

¦¦KSSj&siHt forms by leaving 1 1
;urning >

l The play is ”Dy- 1

V:%* namo,” put on by
ffflmslr; the Theatre Guild,

at the Martin Beck a

A And we can par- e
* aphrasc it by re- 1 1

Eugene O'Neill placing “Santa,!
Claus” with,!

“Eugene O’Neill," though then the t
last half becomes somewhat doubt- 1
ful, to say the least.

Way back in O’Neill's early days, ‘
in the “Hairy Ape,” for instance,
there was a lurking mysticism, a ,
tendency to fetishism, a personifica- ;
tion ar.d spiritualization of such me-
(hanical things as ships, etc. There
wu also a healthy grasp of social .
situation, a recognition of class war, ,
a feeling throbbing through every |;j
line that this man O'Neill was close c
to life, even if he did sometimes 1
iook away from it. One had a right
to expect great things of O'Neill.

He did do great things. He
evolved a new technique of the the- '
atre. He let his art grow, with prac- |
lice, into a more and more finely ,
tempered instrument of his thought.
But the thought suffered. The grasp .
on reality oozed away. The mys-

tical, dream-like attitude grew upon

him. Some literary form of demen-
tia praecox, with a paronoic delu-
sional system fixed itself upon him.
Or so it seems. Now either O’Neill
is crazy or he thinks the rest of us

ares which is a bad stage of de-
moralization either way you look at

it.
“Dynamo” is O’Neill’s 32nd play.

It is said to be the first of a trilogy

devoted to the preachment that man
is by nature religious, that when
you take away from him Jehovah of
the Hosts, admittedly somewhat an-

achronistic for a machine age, the
machine itself is deified and be-
comes god in the minds of men.
This is nothing new: O’Neill got it
from a swarm of musty and misty

spaenthtive scientific philosophers;
it is a decadent arm-chair theory,

cn%’ worth considering as a social
product of a class of drones, and
onfv then when it is in a nebulous
form, very much generalized. You
carj find some such vague idea in
the minds of the second generation
of descendants of “captains of in-
craftry,” some theory that machine
civilization, seen only as capitalism,
ha? a divine and permanent flavor.
Anid even such men might be a little
worried by the fact that machine j
civilization, industrialization, can

also have the form of a Soviet so-

ciety—a doubtful sort of god in their
eyes.

But O'Neill does not leave the
theory in this nebulous form. He
concretizes it, and apparently with-
out the slightest inkling of the lu-
dicrousness he brings to it.

He sits down and writes with con-
siderable skill a drama of a preach-

er’s son, betrayed in a critical mo-

ment by his father’s god, or by the
' code of ethics this god idea symbol-

izes. The son breaks loose from
the bonds of tradition. After being

an electrician for over a year, im-
agine it, he reaches a point where
he considers the dynamo he tends,
oils and repairs, a deitv itself, to
be prayed to, propitiated and mar-
tyrized for.

The lad is in love with an appa-
rently normal gild, genus flapper,

Ada Fife (Claudette Colbert), the
daughter of an atheist superinten-

dent of the power plant. After much

praying to electricity, his new god.

praying liberally, in a posture of

arms and fingers extended to repre-

sent the wires springing from the
' dynamo, this electrician, this ma-

chine tender, kills the girl because

he thinks she leads him into im-

purity and makes him unworthy of

“Dynamo,” the Magna Mater, of

whom he demands a miracle.
He ends by embracing his new

god a little too closely and getting

a jolt that kills him. But before he

is through, he has the whole crowd,

with the exception of the atheist,

Ramsay Fife (Dudley Digges). and

May Fife, the girl's mother (Cath-

erine Doucet) about as looney as he

is. The girl regards the dynamo as

a personified rival, and curses it,

the mother thinks of it as a sweetly

sifeging, happy symbol of her own

nirvanie bliss, nothing more than a

drifting with the tide and a yielding

to every gushing breeze of senti-

mentality and cheap luxuriousness.
(The preacher-father feels it, too,

oily ‘tff course he thinks of “Dy-

ni mo” as the anti-christ of his

bi ole. -'
’

04 aR the characters who have s
r< al part in the play three-quarters

iXnme drunk with this impossibk

c„ith; only the atheist stays still aT

mjheist, and even he seems to b<

slipping at times.
Tvvhen O’Neill gets away from hr

clntral theme, in the by-play bj

which %e works it out, he is won

dirful. 1 The atheist, resourceful an<

pi-aightforward, is a great charac

tel*.—But O’Neill leaves him foilei

In the end.
All the O’Neill technique is here

the asides, better handled than ii

“Strartge Interlude’'; the two-stor;

houses on the stage, with roofs am

sides out; the sense of spectacle, th

use of distant noises. The fma

scene, showing the power plant witl

steel platforms, ladders, switch

boards, generator, wiring and porcc

lain insulation, transformers, is

fine stage setting. The end of th
Jay has a touch of the Russia

it, but with a tinge of barn

storming melodrama thrown in. Th

goea down on the preach

>r's son in a greasy undershirt lying
>corched on the floor; the dead girl,

i splash of red on the second plat-
form, and the preacher in black at

Lhe top of the structure cursing dy-
riamoes. A pity the structure itself
is a little too frail and sags when
men lean too hard upon it, as no
steel frame ever did.

One character, the preacher’s wife,
seems to have only a mechanical
function herself, if she were not
convenient in the crisis by which the
boy splits himself away from the
bible god, she would mean little in
the play. Yet she takes up a lot of
time. In one scene the preacher and
his son talk in poignant sorrow over
her death—and that scene, so far \t:
as I can see, plays no part in the S

formation of the characters or the
main plot of the play. It seems to a

be thrown in as a chance fer the ~

author to try his skill at drawing

tears- —from a hard-boiled audience
which laughed at it. Here is some p
indication that O’Neill’s technical v
judgment is becoming warped, along | S
with his sociology. Let us end by 2
saying that probably the best act- 1;
ing O'Neill ever had since “Emperor n
Jones” is largely wasted. V. S. I

TWO NOTED ARTISTS IN
“AIRWAYS. INC.”

Juanita Nunn, who appeared in
“Sally,” will play one of the lead-
ing roles in the New Playwrights’ 1
forthcoming production “Airways, 1
Inc.,” by John Dos Passos, which
opens February 19 at the Grove
Street Theatre next Wednesday. •

From singing and dancing jazz to 1
reading very revolutionary lines
from a Dos Passos play is a far cry, .
and this is what Miss Nunn has i
done.

While Dos Passos’s play is a

serious one, there are two former >
Broadway musical comedy actresses ''
in the cast. The other is Edith
Meiser, who was in “Garrick Gai-

eties” a few seasons ago.

THEATRE GUILD MAY GIVE
LONDON SEASON.

The Theatre Guild is considering j 1
a London season for next summer. |
If an offer that has been made is
accepted the Guild will present four |
plays, each play to run from two ;,
to three weeks.

The Guild’s cast for “The Game j
of Love and Death,” which is to be
its next New' York offering, will in- j
elude Margalo (jillmore, Earl Larri-
more, Arthur Byron, Claude Rains, j
Henry Travers and Morris Carnov- j
sky. Rouben Mamoulian is direct- i
ing.

——

Hoover on Everglades
Tour to Plan Mortgage
on Victims of Floods

MIAMIBEACH, Fla., Feb. 14. I
President-elect Hoover starts early

tomorrow on a personal survey of
Florida’s flood district in the Ever- j
glades about Lake Okeechobee.

A motor parade of twenty auto- |
mobiles will leave here at 8:30 in l
the morning, carrying, besides the i
president-elect, Jadwin and Reid, a

group of Florida officials, headed by

Governor Doyle Carlton and his
cabinet, and also national committee-
man, Glenn B. Skipper.

The parade willmake its way over ;
j roads in some places winding and
narrow and in many places rough,

! through a country flat as a floor,
1 with mangrove swamps and scruppy

palm trees stretching away on every
side and buzzards wheeling in the
glaring sky above.

Mr. Hoover will become again, the
1 Hoover of Mississippi flood days.

He is planning a “re-construc-;
tion” scheme, which like the Missis- i
sippi plan, will enable the farmers j
suffering from flood to mortgage
their future to a group of New York
bankers. The state of Florida will

joffer reasons why it cannot give aid,

¦ i and will request that the Federal
¦ government make an appropriation.

We have Keen above that the first
step in the revolution by the work-

ins eiiiKK Ih to mine the proletariat
[ to the poKitlon of rulins clunn, to

win the battle of democracy—Karl
Marx (CommunlKt Manifesto)

The -iroletarlnt of eneh eoontry

muni-*, of eourxr, fflrat of nil nettle
matter* with Itn own bourscolnle —

, Knrl M-:r\ ICnmnnist tlonifento)
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a- masses, no union sq., wohk-

1P ; KUS BOOKSHOP, 28 UNION SQ.
| BUY TICKETS EARLY.

Theatre Guild Stages O'Neill
Play “Dynamo"; Great Acting

‘Cabinet of Dr Caligari’
Presented at 55th St.
Playhouse Program

A double feature program will be
presented at the 55th Street Play-

house today. UFA’s “The Cabinet 1
of Dr. Caligari,” with Conrad
Veidt, Werner Krauss and Lil Dag- j
over in the leading roles.

The other feature is the first j
Broadway presentation of “Beauti-
ful Blue Danube,” a waltz romance,

based on the famous melody by

Johann Strauss, and directed by 1
Friedrich Zelnick, one of Europe s

foremost producers and director of
“The Weavers” and “Dancing

Vienna.” Lya Mara and Harry
Liedke play the chief roles. The
same bill includes a UFA short
film “Rustic Romance” and a Rus-
sian news reel.

American Symphonic Ensemble

Conductorless
Symphony j
Orchestra

Cnrncgie llnll, Thnrs. Eve.,
Fell. 2Sth, nt 8:45

Hnnilel Concerto Grosso In 1'

Tschnikowsky Violin Concerto

NAOUM BI.INDEH, Soloist
Debussy “Nanites” nnd “Fetes”
Wnswer Preluile Melsterslnser

Boxes *20.00 and *24.00
Tickets #I.OO to #2.50

Mgt. Beckhard & Macfarlane. Inc.

I GOLDEN THEATRE. Tomorrow
Night nt 8:30

GUY \ LEE

Maier Pattlsor
In a program of munic for two pianos

Concert Manager. Daniel Mayer* Inc.
—Steinway Piano —

MARTIN BECK THEATRE
Tomorrow Night at 81SO

ffXAgie.deMille
Assisted by CHAIILES WEIDMAN
Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayer, Inc.

—Steinway Plano.—
I

iroWN
HALL, Toe. F.V., Feb. 19. 8:15

LUELLA

MELIUS
Coloratura Soprano

colon Alberti, at Piano; Brooks
Parker, Flutist; Pierre Mathteu,
Oboist; Louis Letellier. Bassoonist.

Mgt. Hnensel & Jones
Baldwin Victor Red Seal Records

SAMCHYKOVSKI j
] jl
i i

: m -
j

The noted actor who bears the i j
title of “Merited artist of the U. S. I
S. R.’\—plays the principal role in
“Two Days,” now in its hird week
at the Film Guild Cinema.

AIRWAYS, INC.
The latest New Playwrights group

production, John Dos Passos’ “Air- j
ways, Inc.” will open at the Grove |
Street Theatre on Wednesday, Feb. j
20th, instead of the 19th as previous- j
ly announced, according to a state- i
ment issued yesterday by Em Jo j
Basshe, executive director.

CIVIC REPERTORY “st « ,hA’

t Eves 8:80 j
60e; 81 00: $1.60. Mats Wed &5at..2.3: j

EVA LE GAI.LIENNE. Olrrrtor j
Today Mat., “The Crmllc Song.”
Tonight, “The Wonld-Ile Cientleman.” ,

Fay Bainter maxine

* IF1 If 051017
ELLIOTTs

in JEALOIS\ w,T,™” ¦
with Eves. S:5 «

John Halliday

J?

Yiddish Art Theatre
14th St. and Union Sq., Tel. STU. 0623

MAURICE SCHWARTZ, Director
Announces

Friday, Saturday «fc Sunday Eve.
ami Saturday and Sunday Mat#

AVILLIAM SIIAKESPEA HE'S

‘OTHELLO’
Directed by Boris Giagollin
English Synopnfa Supplied

HiNFS?
LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE j
AT COOPER UNION <s Muhlenberg Branch Library

(Bth St. and ASTOR PLACE) | < 209 'X^S
g
T

3 o
3 o? cloc^ EET)

At 8 o’clock - I
I MONDAY, FEB. 18

SUNDAY. FEB. 17 MR. HOUSTON PETERSON
MR. T. SWANN HARDING “John Dunne—the Charnel
“The Seductive Qualities of Obsession’’

Ignorance”
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20

Tuesday. FEB. in DR. HORACE M. KALLEN
MR. LEON V. QUIGLEY J “Some Theories of the Comic”

?‘Chemistry nt the Crossroads” THURSDAY, FEB ?1
FRIDAY, FEB. 22 I E. G. SPAULDING

Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN
'TsS,"T PK3,\i2 ,"tfaS^r ,Sr‘ j

A History of Liberty Common Sense: Home and
(?Freedom ns Emancipation—One Positivism”

Hundred Years of Mass Action SATURDAY FEB 23
in America” '

D R, V. J. McGILL
ADMISSION FREE “Primitive Buddhism: The Ite-

Open Forum Discussion. llglon Without n God”

uabor templel INGERSOLL FORUM
14th St and Second Ave. Guild Hall. Steinway Building

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY IT S II N D A V EVENINGS

5:00 p. m.: February it

Ll', DR- WOLF ADLER
—Greek Drama

‘Psychology—Normal and
“The Drama ns Social Critic”

'

Abnormal”

"eDMUND B. CHAFFEE admission 25 cents

‘ls Jesus Any Guide for Today!” FEBRUARY 24

c Qn clement wood8:30 p. m.: FORUM ~. _ „

ANNA LOUISE STRONG
Love L.f^Tomorrow

“Russia” (location* nnd I)l*en*«lon from
—All welcome — tke floor.

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM. 28 Union Sq. (sth floor)

S. ZIMMERMAN and BEN GOLD
will speak on

“The New Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union and
the Dressmakers’ Strike”

Sunday, February 17, at 8 P. M.
Questions and General Discussion Admission 25 Cents

“GET THE SUNDAY NIGHT HABIT"

The Commnnlat* dladnln to eon- i
ceal their views and alms. They EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM
openly declare that their end* eon

... _.
he nttnlncil »nly hy the forcible CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS
overthrow of nil evl*tln« nodal eon- <9 Second Ave., N Y. L.)

Mnn'lfcstoV' rl Mn " <COmn,nnUt
SUNDAY, FEbTTt. AT BP. M.Mn I CLARENCE Y. HOWELL

The proletarian movement I* «My Trip to Russia and What
the *elf-e on*el on a. Independent -

Tanirht Me”
movement of the immense major- U

w
.

Ity. Karl Mar* (Communist Maul- j Admisiilon Free—Everyone Invited
fento). ' 1 ..... „7.-¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦

Washington Eve
Dance officeWorkers

Union
THURSDAY EVE., FEB. 21

8 P. M.

at NEW WEBSTER MANOR
\ i-t 125 EAST tITH STREET

I —DORSHA DANCERS
Ur,i

.

o"
—MARGARET LARKEN

\ in “COWBOY SONGS"

Admission 75c Harlem Jazz Band

Postal Workers Ask
Telegrams to Favor
Forty-four Hour Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. IL—The j
House of Representatives has before
it bills to grant t ie 44-hour week to

postal employees. Its fate is prob-
lematical. The postal employees are

prohibited by the U. S. statutes at
large from building a real labor
union, and have only a kind of social
club for their “protection.”

A branch of this embryo union,
the New York Federation of Postal
Clerks is calling upon all friends to
wire congressmen in favor of the
bill.

MUSIC ANI) CONCERTS

Philharmonic Symphony
BERNARDINO MOLINARI

Gue*t Conductor
arneffle Hall, Tonight. 8:45 Student

Tomorrow Afternoon at SIOO
Vivaldi—Beethoven —Mnllplero

Reapihi—strnvin*ky

ARTURO TOSCANINI
Conductor

Cnrnefrle Hall, Thur*. Eve., Feb. 21.

at 8:45, Frl. Aft., Feb. 22. at 2:50.
Sat. Eve., Feb. 23 nt 8:45

Brooklyn Academy of Mu*lc
Sunday Aft., Feb. 24 nt 3:15

MO ZAHT—DE BISS Y
It EBSPIGIII—WAG N Ell

Arthur Judson, Mgr. (Steinway)

One Special Showing!
H A Record of Which Every
y Proletarian Is Proud Os!

The Greatest News Picture Ever Filmed!

“KRASSIN”
A Sovkino Production

OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURE OF THE j
J SOVIET EXPEDITION WHICH FOUGHT

AGAINST TREMENDOUS ODDS AND
RESCUED THE NOBILE CREW - -

~

Introductory Speech by the noted explorer j

I Vilhjalmur Stefannsen
| CARNEGIE HALL, Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 P. M. |
S Tickets: 50c to $2.00 at Box Office |

t '
" 1 '

"

'I
To All Labor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party

Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF

Airways, Inc.
JOHN DOS PASSOS PLAY OF A GREAT MILL STRIKE

Opening on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $2lO for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers.
; Call Pnxton or Napoli at AVATKINS 0588 for Arrangement*.

*ln AIRWAYS, INC. John Do* Pn*«on attack* boldly the major problem

Os our Age nnd our America —namely, the cln** war. Thl* 1* the play

jt the American worker* awakening to cla*» consdouane**.
—MIKE GULII.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City

!

Newest WORKERS! II
Columbia Records

10” 75c
133 Russian Lullaby Violin, 1 part

The Far Away Bells Violin, 2 part

i 257 Ain’t ja coming out Tonight 1 P« rt

Prison Song (Dalhart) 2 P art

792 Cohen on the Telephone Comical

Abe Lewis Wedding Day ....Comical
939 Ain’t He Sweet 2 P artß

Mollie Make Up Your Mind

20070 Bolshevik Galop Orchestra
20074 New Russian Hymn Singing

20046 La Marsallaies " Singing

20085 Workers Funeral March • Singing

12082 Russian Waltz (Accordion Solo) Magnante

The Two Guitars (Acc. Solo-Guit) Magnante

12076 Tosca (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

Broken Life (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

12079 In the Trenches of Manchuria Waltz

Sonja Walte

i 12059 Cuckoo Waltz Columbia Quintette
12083 Ramona (Waltz) Mabel Wajme

The Seashore '.' Wa”z

12063 International Waltz •• Umbracio Trio

j 59048 F 26 Wedding of the Winds—Waltz Russian Novelty Orch.
Danube Waves—Waltz Russian Novelty Orch

59047 F Victor Herbert Waltz Medley (Kiss me again; Ask her

while the band is playing; Toy land; Gipsy love song)
Eddie Thomas’ Collegians

Beautiful Ohio—Waltz with vocal refrain
i ; Eddie Thomas’ Collegians

59039 F Love and Spring—Waltz International Concert Orch
Spring, Beautiful Spring—Waltz Int’l. Concert Orch

59046 F Three O’clock in the Morning—Waltz ..International Orch
My Isle of Golden Dreams—Waltz International Orch

i 95045 F—Dream of Autumn—Waltz International Concert Orch
j 59038 F Gold and Silver—Waltz ......Fisher’s Dance Orch

I 59042 F Just a Kiss—Walt Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Luna Walt* •• Fisher’s Dance Orch.

We Carry a Large Stock
in Selected Records in

*

AllLanguages

| We will ship you C. 0. D. Parcel Post any of the
above Series or we will be glad to send you com-

| plete Catalogues of Classic and all Foreign Rec-
i ords. When ordering, please give your order at

least for 5 Records. Postage free.

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

m mat
Krilh-Albee

Best Film Show OND BIG
Ia 42nd Street nnd Broadwny WEEK

AMERICAN NEWEST AMKINO
PREMIERE PRESENTATION

LASH ,1 the CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia’s Greatest Artists
Worthy Sucee**or to “Potemkin’* nnd <4 C*ar Ivan the Terrible”

DIRECTED BY I. A. PROTOZANOV.
Based on the famous story by Andreyev, “The Governor.”

===THt; 'ATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS -f

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

DYNAMO
MAPTTM RIT'PIT THEA., 45th St., W. of Bth Ave. Eves. 8:40
IflillVlllN Mats. Thurs. & Sat. & Wash. B’day. 2:40

EXTRA MATINEE WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

Wings Over Europe
By ROBERT NICHOLS & MAURICE BROWNE

AT VTTV THEA., 52nd St„ West of B'way. Eves. 8:50
V Alx Mat. Thurs., Wash. B'day. and Sat. ut 2:40

SPECIAL MATINEE WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

SIL-VARA’S COMEDY

CAPRICE
r'TTTI TV THEA., West 62nd Street. Eves. 8:50 Sharp
UrUlljlA Mat., Wed., Thurs., Wash. B'day. & Sat

EXTRA MATINEE WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
T/YETMr<ni TTTPXI THEA.. 68th St.. E. ot Broadway
JOnA ULM-iLllliiN Evenings only at 6:30 sharp.

-“HOLIDAY”-,
“This comedy the leader of its field; virtual capacity.”

—from “Variety.” Authentic index of box-office receipts.

“A joyous revel in which there was much sprightly froth,
some vivid characters in a seriously interesting romance, and
a cast ofplayers remarkable for the excellence of their acting.”

—Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents PHILIP BARRY’S New
Comedy with settings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES.

T>T VAX/XlTTU Thea., W. 45th St., Eves. 8:30
Jr Li IIYrVMJ 1 n Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:33

Extrn Matinees Lincoln's nnd Washington's Blrthdny

I THE REMARKABLE -Dig VVTeek f
SOVIET FILM jow.

Special Added Attraction!

“A Day with Tolstoy”
nn actual nml authentic film-record of Hie

famous Russian writer token In 1008 when

he wns eighty . . . showing the great world
figure In the Intimate aspects of his dally

nctlvlttes on his estnte nt Yasnaln Poltnnn.

ON THE SAME PROGRAM WITH

“TWO DAYS”
A WUFKU-AMKINO PRODUCTION

The Russian "Last Laugh”
A tremendous tragedy of an old man torn in his devotion

between the Whites and the Reds—caught in the
changing tides of the Soviet Revolution

ACCLAIMED BY REVOLUTIONARY WRITERS!
“Powerful Trogedy” •‘Unforgettnble’’ “Tremendous class

Molssaye Olgln. Say. Epstein

THIS REMARKABLE PROGRAM PRESENTED IN THE RADICALLY

UNIQUE CINEMA OF REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN

j* flis film guild cinema
JUiSt 52*54 W. EIGHTH BT., West of sth Ave.

CHS®®*; Continuous Performance. Popular Prices.
mrm&r Daily 2 to 12 (Box Office Open 1:30 p.m.)

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12
(Box Office Opens 11:80 A. M.)

BYMON "could -PHONE: SPRING 5095

Tonight
Daily Worker Benefit Performance

by the

PROLAB THEATRE
231 EAST NINTH STREET

presenting .

“THE CRIPLES” “THE PEST”
By DAVID PINSKI By M. GELTMAN

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Not only him the bourgeoisie
forged the weapon* thnt bring
death to Itneift it ha* nlao called
Into existence the men who are to
wield thoae weapon*—the modern
working ela**—the proletarians****
Karl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

The proletariat, the lowest stra-
tum of our present society, cannot
stir, rnnnot rnlse Itself up without
the whole eitperlncnmbent strata
of official society being sprung

Into the nlr—Knrl Marx (Connuu-

b nlst Manifesto). 1
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Yorkers to Demand Cessation ot Police Brutality in Strike at Mass Meet Monday

PEAL URGES
U. TO ATTEND
MASS PROTEST

|

low, Gold, Others to
Speak

p New York District of the In- j
tional Labor Defense, in a
nient issued last night, urges
s members and all other elass-
ious workers to attend en

c ihe big protest meeting
ist police brutality in the dress
t>, to be held Monday evening
> o’clock at Irving Plaza, 15th
nd Irving PI. The statement,

id by Rose Baron, secretary, de-
sr
bm the first day of the dress
- Tammany Hall's uniformed
sbreakers did everything in
power to crush the strike for

passes and the officials of the i
wing company union. Strik-

ave been beaten mercilessly and
reds have been arrested,

ho workers of New York must
nd a cessation of these attacks
ieir courageous fellow-workers,
nust call a halt to the mass ar-

and the interference with the
to picket. The New York Dis-
of the International Labor De-

¦, which has pledged its support
e striking dressmakers, is call-
in conjunction with the Trade
n Educational League and the
;ers (Communist) Party a big
'st mas 3 meeting for Monday
r.g.
e appeal to all members of the
D. and all other class-conscious
ers to attend this meeting en
e and aid the heroic stiuggle
ieir comrades by raising a pow-

protest, that will force the
many police to stop their on-
fht on the fighting dressmak-

Demonstrate against police
ility and for the right to or-
!« the unorganized!”
nong the speakers at the meet-
vviil be Ben Gitlowr

, Ben Gold,
Wortis, Norman Tallentire, H.

r, George Powers, Richard B.
e and Robert W. Dunn.

ILT CREEK OIL
GRAB SHIELDED

?tened Walsh Report
»
r s Work ‘Negligent’
Continued from Page One)
rnment officials Walsh criti-

-1 for their part in the eight
ths of negotiations preceding
fication of the Harry Sinclair
\ Walsh accused Work of
Iness to solemnity of his duties
secretary of interior when he
orized renewal of the lease. He

led Donovan for the delay in
justice department decision nul-
ng the lease as illegal,
le decision of nullification was
ed from the justice department
oublication of the facts during
height of the presidential cam-
n, he said.
le matter is not expected to
h a vote for several days. Re-
icans generally are against the
¦rt, even including the inde-
lent group. Nye is chairman of
senate committee whitewashing
k, Fall and Donovan. He sup-

s the officials.

’»je modern bourireoi* society

t Kna Mprouted from ttv- ruin*
feudal society* ha* not done

*y with clnKft nntnffontMnin. It
» hut e*tnbli*hed new eln**e*.
v condition* of oppreaslon, new
ms of utruifßle In place of the

Marx (Communist
nlfcsto).

Entertainment
and Dance

arranged by

WORKERS PARTY,
LONG ISLAND SEC. 9

TONIGHT
t FESSLEU’S DANCE HALL,

ASTORIA, L. 1., N. Y.
>r. Stelnwny nnd Woolsey Avf.

Dancing to 2 a. m.
Adnilwalon TS Cfiil» nt the floor

rections: Talte Astoria "L” train
id get oft at Hoyt Ave. Station.

Labor and
DreKMttinkers Strike Meet.

The Women’s Committee of the
New York District of the Workers j
(Communist) Party lias arranged a
mass meeting for this afternoon,
at 2 p. m., Irving Plaza Hall,
Irving Place and 15th St., to mobil-
ize working women behind the dress- |
makers’ strike. Every working
women’s organization should parti-
cipate. Women workers in the shops
must demonstrate their complete
solidarity with the strikers and make
the meeting a strong demonstration
for their support,

* * *

1 lilted Council 17, Hrighton Beach.
Kose Rubin will lecture on "Rosa

Luxemburg,’’ 8:30 p. m., Friday, Feb.
22, under the auspices of Council 17,
United Council of Working Women,
227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades
are asked to bring friends.

* •
•

Co-operative Soccer Club Dance.
The Co-operative Soccer Club, j

members of the Metropolitan Work- i
ers’ Soccer League, will hold a

dance at the auditorium, 2700 Bronx
Park E. tonight.

* * *

International Labor Defense Bnitnnr.

The annual bazaar of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, New Yr ork dis-
trict, will take place March 6,7, 8, !

lu in New Star Casino, 107th St.
I and Park Ave. Make donations —con-
S tribute urticles, —come into the of-
fice, 709 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work.

* * *

Freiheit Chorus Annual Ball.

The annual ball of the Freiheit
Singing Society will take place Fri-
day. Feb. 22, Washington's Birthday,

at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

• • •

Metro Worker* Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
, eague will hold a ball on February

Li at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-

I tions are asked not to arrange any

I conflicting dates.
* • •

; Rosa Luxemburg Girls Sports Club. !

The Rosa Luxemburg Girls Sports
i Club will hold an affair in memorial
of Rosa Luxemburg at the Bronx¦ Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave.,
Feb. 16. Everybody welcome.

* * *

Freiheit Siuglng Society.

The Bronx section, Freiheit Sing-

ing Society will hold a concert and
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar- i

! den, 1347 Boston Road. The chorus
j will participate in the concert pro-

gram.
* * *

Entertainment. New York Drug
Clerk*.

The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
ciation will hold an entertainment
and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,

March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations
please keep this date open.

* * *

Inter-Racial Dance.
An inter-racial dance, for the bene-

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily

Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,

at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th
St.

* * *

United Council Working Women.

Concert and vetcherinka arranged
by Council 8, United Council Work-
ing Women, will be given Saturday,

Feb. 23, 8:30 p. m.; proceeds for new 7
Needle Trades Union.

* * *

Painter*, Carpenter*. Chauffeur
Wanted.

Painters, carpenters and a chauf-
-1 feur are wanted to do volunteer
i work for the Workers International
Relief. See Louis A. Baum, 1 Union
Square.

* + *

Office Worker!.
The Office Workers' YJmon has ar-

ranged a dance for Washington s
birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations

are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43.
! has arranged a theatre party for

March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not to arrange conflicting

dates for that evening.
? * *

Progressive Group, Local 38, I.L.G.W.
The Progressive Group, Local 38,

I. L. G. W„ will have a booth at the

I. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym-
pathizers are urged to collect arti-
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com-
mitee, Unit Cooperative, 1800 Seventh
Ave., City.

* * *

Banquet, Golden* Bridge Colony.

A banquet and dance will be held
tonight, Astoria Hall, 62 E. Fourth
St.

* * *

Council .8, I. L. 11., Bronx.
"The International Labor Defense

and the Workers Struggles” will be
discussed by S. Leroy, 8 p. m. Mon-
day, Feb. 17, before Council 8, Bronx
I. L. D., 1387 Washington Ave., Bronx.

Why Patronize
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROM YOUR

| Cooperative
/Tl\Food

EfiSSSSevrice
VsLsF UMON SHOP

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
5401 7th Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc.
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y.

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.

Fraternal Organizations
Anna Louise Strong; nt Labor Temple. I

"The Soviet Union Today" will be ji
discussed by Anna Louise Strong at
Labor Temple, Sunday, 8:30 p. in. Dr. |
G. F. Beck will lecture on "The :
Drama as Social Critic,” 8 p. m. At '
the International Church Service, j'
7:15 p. m., Dr. Edmund B. Chaffee I
will talk on "Is Jesus Aliy Guide I
For Today?”

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre i

will produce its one act play, "March- \
ing Guns,” an episode of the miners’ i
struggle, without charge for any i
Party unit, trade union or fraternal
organization at any affair they ar-
range. Write Sylvan Pollack, 1409
Ave. J., Brooklyn.

* * *

Needle Trade* Worker* Dance.
Left wing needle trades workers

will attend a concert and ball given j
by the T. U. E. L. branch of Local 1

9, Workers Center, March 2. Jazz
band.

* * *

Harlem I. L. I). Meet.
The Harlem I. L. D. will meet

Tuesday, 8 p. ni., 143 E. 103rd St.
Tullentire will talk on Defense Work
In the U. S. A.

* * *

Telegraph Me**eiiger* Meet.
Telegraph messengers belonging to

the Young Workers League or who
are sympathetic with the organiza-

tion are asked to attend a meeting
in Room 207, 28 Union Square. Tues-
day, 8 p. m.

* * *

Council 8 Concert and Ball.
A concert and ball will be given

by Council 8, United Council Work-
ing Women, 8:30 p. m. Saturday, Feb.
23. Ray Ragozin will talk. A com-
edy by Tohekov will be produced.
Proceeds to Needle Trades Workers’

1industrial Union.

Workers Party Activities
Dressmaker* Strike Meet.

The Women’s Committee, District
2, has arranged a mass meeting for

this afternoon, at 2 p. m., at Irv-
ing Plaza Hail, 15th St. and Irving

Place, to mobilize the working wom-

en behind the dressmakers' strike.
Comrades must attend and bring
other workers from the shops with
them. This meeting must be made
a strong demonstration of solidarity

with the strikers, under the leader-
ship of the Party.

? * *

Daily Worker Dance, Section 7.

A dance for the benefit of the
Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
tion 7, Washington’s birthday, Frl-
dav night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, 764
40th St.

* * *

A Night In Mexico.
q"he Spanish fraction in conjunction

with the Harlem Y.W.L. has arranged

"A Night in Mexico” for this
evening, at 143 E. 103rd St. All or-
ganizations are requested to reserve

this date. A Mexican concert program
will be presented. Dancing until
3 n. rn. Proceeds for benefit of
Young Communist League of Mexico.

• • •

Section Nine Dance.
An entertainment and dance will

be given by Section 9 at Fesster’s
Dance Hall, corner Steinway and
Woolsey Aves., Astoria, L. 1., to-
day. Dancing will commence at
8 p. m. Take Astoria train and get off
at Hoyt Ave. station.

• • •

German Fraction Social.
The German fraction will give a

party this evening, at 8 o'clock
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., for
the benefit of "Der Arbeiter,” Ger-
man language organ of the Party.

Tickets may be had at the Daily

Worker business office, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Section ft, Bronx.
Movies of the miners’ struggle will

be shown at the banquet for the
benefit of the Daily Worker tomor-
row night. 6 o’clock, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., Bronx, near Freeman St. sta-
tion.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. L.
The Y. W. L. of Williamsburg, Unit

2, will hold a social and dance at its

headquarters, 690 Myrtle Ave., Brook-
lyn, tomorrow evening. The pro-
ceeds of the Rffair will go towards
building up a weekly Young Worker.

* * *

Siibneotlon 3B Social.
Subsection 3B will hold a social

for the benefit of the Daily Worker
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hall,
133 W. 51st St., Saturday, Feb. 23.

*»»*«?

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance.
The Harlem unit, Young Workers

League, will hold an entertainment
and dance Feb. 23. Units are asked to
cooperate.

* * *

Section ft, Bronx, Celebration.
Section 5, Bronx, will celebrate the

incoming Section Executive Commit-
tee with a banquet and entertain-

| ment tomorrow, 6 p. m., 1330 Wilkins
Ave., near Freeman St. Station.

r, -•-= -

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
“

TO HIRE
Suitable for Meetings, Lectures

and Dances in the

i Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

j Telephone: Rhinelander 6097
jag- -

Movies of Soviet Russia will be
shown.

Fast New Y ork Y. W. L.
The East New York unit of the

Y. W. L. will hold a "Build the Daily

Worker" camaraderie, Feb. 23, 8:30
p. in., 313 Hinsdale St.

* * *

Section 4 Daily Ilnnce.

Entertainment and dance for the
funds of the Daily Worker and Span-
ish and Negro papers will be given
by Section 4, Friday night, March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W.
129th St.

* * *

Lower Bronx Optu Forum.
"Youth and the Press” will be dis-

cussed at the forum, Lower Bronx
Unit, Y. W. Li., S p. m., Sunday, Feb.
27. Dance follows.

Social. Y. W. L.. William *burgli.

The Y. W. L., Wllliamsburgh sec-
tion, will hold a social Saturday,
March 2, Workers Center. 56 Manhat-
tan Ave. Play, songs and poems will
be presented. Dance follows.

* * *

Wllliamsburgh Y. W. L. Forum.

"Youth and the Dressmakers’
Strike” will be discussed at the
League Forum, 7:30 p. m. tomorrow,
66 Manhattan Ave. Dance will follow
lecture.

* * *

Upper Bronx Y. W. L. Forum.
The Upper Y. W. L. forum will dis-

cuss “Youth and the Industrial
Union” Sunday, 8 p. m., Feb. 24, 1400
Boston Road.

* * *

Branch 4, Section ft.
Branch 4, Section 5, will hold a

business and educational meeting,

| Monday, 8:30 p. m., 1330 Wilkins Ave.
* * *

Unit 3, Section 7.
i Unit 3, Section 7, meets Monday,

8 p. in., 764 40th St., Brooklyn.
* * *

Unit 2!F, Section J.
Unit 2F, Section 1, meets Monday,

6:15 p. m., 60 St. Marks Place. Com-
rades must report 35th St. and Sev-
enth Ave., Monday morning for picket
duty. See Goldfield.

* * *

Branch 2, Section 8.
Membership meeting of Branch 2.

Section 8, will be held Monday, 8

p. m., 313 Hinsdale St.
? * *

Unit a. Section 4.

Unit 3, Section 4 meets Monday.

8 p. in., 143 E. 103rd St. Roll call
will be taken.

* * *

Brownsville Y. W. L. Hike.
The Brownsville Young Workers

Athletic Club will hike Sunday, 7
a. m. to the Palisades Park, N. J.
Comrades, sympathizers, meet at
headquarters, 154 Watkins St., Brook-
lyn. Bring footballs.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

Frijin ,12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE
83 Avr. A, Cor. Oth St., N. V. C.

j COOPEHATOHS! PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
736 ALLERTON AVENUE

(Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)
Phone, Ollnvllle 31183

rR nBanquet
SECTION 5, BRONX

Sunday, Feb. 17th
AT 6 O’CLOCK

1330 Wilkins Avenue

Among Features Showing of Films of Miners’
Struggle and a Musical Saw Act by Comrade

Righthand

Comrade SENDER GARLIN, City Editor of the

L -I
SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

CHARGE CHICAGO
POLICE KILLED

1 FOR GRAFTING
!

Moran Gang Hi-jacked
Beer of Department

(Continued from Page One)

tion that the police who have been
grafting on the illicit beer trade had
not been getting their payments
from the Moran bunch, successors
of Dion O’Bannion's gang, and there-
fore “executed” them as a lesson to

other slow payers. Another contri-
buting cause in the killing, says Sil-
loway, is that the police work hard
jin hand with the West Side ganjs

iof Scarf ace A1 Capone, and others,
and that the Moran group “hi—-

: iacked” a load of beer, belonging to
! Canone—the partner of the Chicago
| police.

Many Connections.
This is not the first time Chicago

city administration has been hooked
up with gangland. States Attorney
Crowe, (recently retired) some time
ago was embarrassed by a picture
taken of a beer runner’s banquet,
which showed him as an honored
guest. Assistant states’ attorney
McSwiggen was killed by a rival
gang while attending a similar con-
ference to this one in Clark's
garage. On the day before the
present killing, Alderman Haffe of
the district in which the death

| garage is situated was sentenced to

I Federal penitentiary for being a
| leader in a bootleg ring.

Political Factors.
The various gangs in Chicago’s

lucrative beer running business are
partisans of groups in the city gov-

ernment who work with them, pro-
ject them in return for graft, share
: in the profits of the bootlegging, and
| use them during elections to kidnap
irival political workers, shoot up

jpooling places, etc. The gangsters
(also serve during strikes to kill or

jintimidate workers and the whole
gangster, police and city government

|is viciously anti-labor, but enter-
¦ twined with the labor reactionary

Ibureaucracy.
Complete Job.

A coroner’s jury is sitting an the
jcases of the seven slain men, each of
whom has from eight to a couple
of dozen bullets thru him. The
killers shot them down with the
first burst of fire, then reloaded the
machine gun and played it on the
heap of bodies.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
j Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
B.tween 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until licenie granted* also
private and Ipetnl Instruction to Ladies.

Empire 8 .4 S Lon) L wood
« SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx

j INTervalt 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

, ¦ v~c :¦¦¦¦¦¦==

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

AircraftWorkers Must Organize
to End Conditions of Slavery

(By a Worker Correspondent) j
For almost two years I have been ,

working in the Loehning Aeroplane

Manufacturing Co. plant, a factory
employing over 100 workers, and
situated at 31st St., right on the
East River. It has now been taken
over by and become a division of the
Keystone Aircraft Co., a very large
airplane manufacturing concern with
a big out-of-town factory.

We have been very busy during
the entire time I have been here, as
shown by the fact that at Christmas
time bonuses were paid out. These
bonuses were not as a reward for
past work but to keep us working
and to keep down strong feelings of
dissatisfaction and the voicing of
our grievances. Most of us got
much less than we expected. These
bonuses are paid to us instead of
paying us according to a definite
minimum wage scale as would be in
force if we were organized into a
union, either a part of the Machin-
ists Union, or, much better, part of
a large aeroplane workers union.

' The bonus system comes together
! with the paying out of shares to

1 most of the foremen and gang
bosses and to those workers among
us who have been faithful slaves
for the company for the last five
years.

By means of holding out the
promise of shares and giving some

| “privileged” ones among us shares
they arouse the poisonous fake idea

i that we must look forward to work-
; ing and slaving for the business as

j if it were our own, as if we were
not being used only for the profits
that can be drained out of us This
is part of a whole scheme of col-
laboration—shares in the business,
bonuses, even a bowling team,

| among other “welfare” ideas, which
s staged a mock game against the
| team of the Keystone Aircraft men,
into whose firm we were taken over
a little before Christmas. But even

jthis they were too "tight” to see
through, as they are bringing up the
question of having us pay $1 a week

jfor the alleys if we wish this won-
| derful privilege of playing.

At the present time we are faced
j with an additional serious problem,
|as I see it. The management is
more and more taking in young, ab-
solutely inexperienced workers for
very little pay, and training them
to take the place of the more skilled

“ENTERTAINMENT”
Muhlc Fnrnluhril for nil occasion*.
By Expert Talents. GEO. DUPREE.

lft4T Broadway. Chfckeriuic 4080.

Phone: DlCkens 1096

Blue Bird Studio
f ” “Photos of the better kind.”

ISOS PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. |

Eron School
185-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS

WELL AS ODDEST SCHOOL
to learn the English Language:

to prepare oneself for
admission to college.

ERON SCHOOL is registered by
the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all the rights

of a Government High School.
Call, Phone or Write for

Cntnloguel

NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 28th
REGISTER NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE l ORCHARD 447.1.

WORKERS SCORE
DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST NEGRO
Many Attend Cleveland

Protest Meet
CLEVELAND, 0., (By Mai!).—

Negro and white workers came to-

gether in a stirring mass meeting
the other night to protest against

| the jim-crow policy of Safety Direc-
-tor Barry and his ukase that “white
jgirls and colored girls shall not
mingle” and that he would close

! down any place in which they were

permitted to mingle.

The meeting was arranged by the
, Workers (Communist) Party and

. the Young Workes League. It was

¦ attended by over 500 Negro and
. white workers.

1 Speakers at the meeting included
’ I. Amter, district organizer of the

5 Workers Party, and Sadie Van Veen.
| The speakers denounced the jim-

‘ crow policy of Barry and severely
: condemned Tom Fleming, Negro
jcouncilman, who has consistently be-
trayed the Negro masses. A reso-

I lution condemning both Barry and
, Fleming was unanimously adopted,

i At this meeting many Negro
workers joined the Party,

e The meeting was attended by the
e local chief of police and several

plainclothesmen, who tore down the
i signs announcing the meeting out-
i side the building, and took notes of

" 'all the speeches.

800 Made Jobless

f *| BENTON, 111. (By Mail).—Over
. ' 800 coal miners were thrown out ofc i work when the Old Ben Coal Co.

: mine closed down. Other mines here
are contemplating shutting down.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

- 351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
B Tel. Rhinelander 3916

' All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
i VEGETARIAN HEALTH

k RESTAURANT
m 558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

—MELROSE—,
VEGETARIAN

i-/airy restaurant
y->om rmle.N Will Aiwny* Find It

Pleanant to Dine at Our Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
„ PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

For a Itexil Oriental Cooked Menl
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 W EST 28TH STREET

(Corner lith Ave.)

J RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

*1 Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with Rtmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

- I, i"v
Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

=U J

5 MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

: Messlnger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N. Y.
__

Right oft 174th St. Subway Stntton
~
'

"
—-T-t-T

We AllMeet

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

_J NEW YORK

9

Rational
» | Vegetarian Restaurant

1 199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and lSth'StH.

Strictly Vegetarian Fdod
i. .

m? -

S HEALTH FOOD
4 Vegetarian

f RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
l * 1

and higher paid older workers. This
is the beginning of the introduction
of Fordization into the aeroplane
manufacturing industry, to put it on
a production basis. The Fairchilds
factory, a firm on Long Island, are
working out a production scheme al-
ready. The aeroplane manufactur-
ing industry is comparatively new,
and it has therefore not yet been
put generally on production, speed-
up and other pleasures we have to
look forward to under “rationaliza-
tion.” ,

We, the workers in this new
l.ohning - Keystone combination,
should have our eyes opened to what
it all means. The combining of these
two factories is the beginning of
more combinations to kill competi-
tion, drive out the smaller firms in
order to tighten their hold on us,
and make more speed-up, and to in-
crease their hold and control over
us who are the workers in this tre-
mendously growing industry which
will be a key industry in the ap-
proaching war. The wages, such as
they are at present, will, when
speed-up is introduced, be squeezed

' down to the lowest level possible.

AEROPLANE SLAVE.

LABOR SPORTS
The schedule of games in the

| Metropolitan Workers Soccer League
for tomorrow follows:

“A” Division.
Fordhain vs. Hungarian Workers.
Martians vs. Rob Roy F. C.
Argentine F. S. C. by

“B” Division.
Scandinavian Workers vs. Falcon

|S. C.
j Hungarian Workers vs. Prospect

! Unity.
Freiheit S. C. by

“C” Division.
Freiheit S. C. vs. Workers B. S. C.

j Scandinavian vs. Cooperative S. C.
Esthonian Work. vs. Spartacus.
Red Star S. C. vs. Harlem Pro-

gressive S. C. (Exhibition).
I

j “For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill ftftftO JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

j - -

Tel.: DRYdoek 8880

FRED SPITZ
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

I Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Sur freon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In cane of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who has
long experience, and can asMure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

!

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLTnville 9681-2—9791-2

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

/¦¦¦" ""

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
113 W. Slut St . Phone Circle 7180

KgPBDSINESS MEETING*dI
neld on the Ilr.t Monday of the

month at a p. m.
Oue Infl u.try—One Union—Join

nnd Fight the Common Enemy!
Office Open from I) n. m. to U p. m.

AMALGAMATED
/Jfll/)N FOOD WORKERS

linker’, l.ocnl 104
(flADliidI Meets lstSnturday

IS Hrw SI In the month nt
IR'U IL|/ 8468 Third Art.
Voflldv Bronx, N. Y.

Union l.nhrl Bread
I to, .*v

Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTALRECREATION

BEACON , N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.

HV

Y BANQUET
In honor of the renpiieurnnee of

NOVY MIR
Given by a Group of OI«l Friend*

Saturday, February 16

at LAUREL GARDEN
rs EAST 116TII STREET. NEW YORK

CONCERT - DANCING
All those who have not «s yet ob-
tained tickets and wish to be at the
banquet must get them not later
than Saturday at 2 p. m. at tfce office a
of Novy Mir, 30 Union Square.

TICKETS *1.50 BEGINNING 8 P.

I CONCERT AND DANCE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER.

Arranged by Branch 4, Section 5, W. P. A.

Will be held on

WASHINGTON EVE., THURS., FEB. 21
at

1330 WILKINS AVENUE, BRONX.

Program: String Quartet, Piano and Violin Recital,
Singer, and many other musical attractions.

Refreshments! Dancing! Admission 35 Cents.
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Imperialist “Peace” Movements

What do capitalist politicians of an imperialist country

mean when they say:

“Conditions of domestic violence or of international conflict

exist or are threatened.” ?

Doesn’t this sound like a quotation, word for word, from

a typical description of the Soviet Union by some Russian
emigree monarchist, or by some Woodrow Wilson or Coolidge

or Kellogg, or by some social democrat, foreign or domestic.

Haven’t we heard precisely such a description of the situa-

tion in Mexico when, during the past years, United States
capitalists have thought the time ripe for military attacks
upon that country? And isn’t it an exact repetition of the

customary imperialist explanation for the murder of Nicara-

guans and of Chinese workers and peasants by U. S. marines?

If we hear Nicholas Murray Butler say:

“The hand of every pledge-keeping nation must be raised
against that nation which breaks its pledges’ . .

.

what nation do we immediately think of as being described
by this arch-imperialist college president and politician as

“that nation which breaks its pledges” ?

Os course it is not possible to hear an American im-

perialist speak this way without knowing that this is the

language of that propaganda which has become so familiar
in the advocacy of war against the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics and against any and every nation of Latin-Amei ica
as well as against the Chinese workers’ and peasants’ revo-
lution, and other oppressed peoples.

The two bills now before Congress, one introduced in the
senate by Senator Capper, the other introduced in the house

by Representative Porter, called “anti-war ’ proposals, would i
lay the legal basis for the United States armed forces to be-

gin on the decision of the president, to throw an iron ring of
blockade around whatever nation might incur the displeasure

of the United States finance-capitalists.
,

The Capper and Porter plans, together with Morgan's

participation and Young’s chieftainship of the reparation ex-

perts and the adoption of the cruiser bill, are the latest evi-
dence of the extension of United States imperialist wai

preparations—signals of the growing war danger as a re-

sult of the aggressive imperialist policies which will be
pursued with increased vigor by the Hoover administration.
These measures continue the course of the Kellogg pact as

ostensible pacifist moves, but as real integral parts of the ,
war maneuvers of United States imperialism.

The Capper plan proposes an agreement among the sig-

natory powers of the Kellogg pact, to lay an embargo on

munitions of war (and in practice all supplies, including food)

against any state that might be adjudged by the imperialists

to have violated the pact. The power to put into force the

boycott would rest in the hands of the president. The Porter

resolution goes even further to put into the hands of the im-

perialist president of the Wall Street government the au-

thority to declare unlawful the export of munitions (or sup-

plies) to “any country where conditions of domestic violence
or of international conflict exist or are threatened.”

The Capper and Porter proposals are further hypocritical
pacifist sanctions for systematic and permanent interference
and new domination of Latin-America by United States im-

perialism. These measures aim to make United States im-

perialism arbitrator and thus to insure its being the dominant
world imperialist force. These proposals indicate the in-
creasing executive power of the American capitalist govern-

ment, which increase of executive power is in itself an im-

portant and organic part of the war preparations of the

United States. These proposals are clear manifestations of

the increasing degree to which American imperialism is being

'involved in the complications of Latin-America, Asia, ants
Europe, and of its being, therefore, ever more subject to the

difficulties and contradictions of world capitalism.

These proposals would be only additional weapons in the
hands of the United States government to make it a more

efficient imperialist machine to crush revolutionary mo\e-

ments in the colonies, to wipe out resistance to United States

imperialists, especially in Latin-America where there is

noticeable a growing resistance to Yankee imperialist dom-

ination. These proposals would only extend the revolution-
crushing role of United States imperialism from Latin-

America to the rest of the world.

Under these acts, the United States will be able more

effectively to serve as the guiding center of all imperialist

efforts to crush the Soviet Union.

The overwhelming endorsement given such proposals by

the United States Chamber of Commerce in its previous

referendum sheds only further light on the anti-working

class character, on the imperialist objectives of these bills.

The illusory, the pacifist pretensions of these measures
and their source of great danger to the American workers,

the colonial masses and the Soviet Union, must be hammered

into the heads of the workers.

Os course the A. F. of L. and the socialist party bureau-

cracy render their “heroic” services to the imperialists in
support of such measures.

The Capper and Porter bills are the most menacing war

measures. Their proposal is bound up with the adoption of

the cruiser bill, with the increasing efforts of American im-

perialism to drive out British imperialism from the Euro-

pean continental market, with the clash of Anglo-American
imperialist interests in Latin-America, particularly with the
significance of the role of Morgan and Young in the repara-

tions and debt questions. They are symbolic of the world
strike-breaking and counter-revolutionary role of the ag-

gressive policies of United States imperialism, as the citadel
of world imperialist reaction, as the most powerful enemy of
the Soviet Union.

Workers! Fight against the coming imperialist war!

Support the revolts of enslaved peoples against U. S. im-

perialism ! Defend the Soviet Union! Do not be blinded by

the “anti-war” fakes of the imperialist war makers and their
pacifist flunkeys! The imperialist war must be transformed
into civil war for the liberation of imperialism’s slaves. The
American working class must work for the defeat of their
"own” imperialist government in the war that is coming.

No
t
pacifist illusions!

_
_

__
_ _

v

PEACE? By Fred Ellis

.' r> •-

Conditions in Mexico
The first article of this series by

Albert Weisbord, representative of
the Trade Union Educational' l
League to the Mexican Unity Con-

ference of Workers and Peasants,
was published in the Daily Worker
yesterday. It dealt with the condi- c.

I tions of Mexican workers in the ; n

United States. The second article a

follows:
* * *

*

By ALBERT WEISBORD. £
If the conditions of the masses in t

Texas and the mid-south are bad, the
conditions in Mexico are much worse.
If Texas resembles Europe then *

Mexico shows the oppression (hat

capitalism brings to the colonial peo- a

pies. However, before going into 8

this it is well to have clearly before h
us the economic, political and social ®

situation existing in Mexico today.; a

Just as internationally we are in *

a new phase, the third phase of g
post-war capitalism, so we are in a >'
new phase in the relationship be- 8

tween American capitalism and Mex-
ico. Hitherto in Mexico there wasj
among the big capitalist powers a ,
great scramble for the huge re- '
sources of Mexico. The Mexican rul- !
ing classes could play off one set of I:
exploiters against the other, and , 1

: could take a more “independent po-j‘
sition”, if necessary “threatening” '
with “mass movements,” etc. Simi- '
larly that group of capitalists not ’
favored by the government would ‘
set up its own clique which would (
also “play” with the masses in or- ‘
der to put as much pressure on the '
government as possible to “bring it j
to reason.” i (

A Radical Change.

But today all this has radically
changed. Today U. S. imperialism

dominates all the capitalist groups. ;

The other groups now place them-
selves, in a sense, under the protec-
tion of the U. S. group and form
one united front in dealing with the
Mexican government and the mass-
es. In order to put pressure on the
government the oil wells and mines
have practically closed down. What
is tantamount to a boycott has been
established on Mexico. This can all
the more readily be done as—-

1. Oil production in U. S. exceeds
the demand.

2. Huge fields ar.c ’ mines have
been opened up in Colombia and
Venezuela.

3. The resources had originally
been seized by the U. S., for exam- i
pie, partly to be used but also partly

to prevent rivals from acquiring

them and this latter aim had al-
ready been accomplished.

Simultaneously the Mexican gov-
ernment found itself embarrassed on
other fronts. More American capital

was poured into Mexico than ever,
' go that more and more the econom-

ic life of the nation was gripped
by American investors. The inva-
sion of Nicaragua meant increased
American pressure from without.
Increased pressure on the Mexicans

1 in the U. S. and the new immigra-

tion regulations threw still more bur-
dens on the Mexican government.
And finally, there were the feudal
reactionaries supported by the cath-
olic church, who were arming for

’ fight and costing the government
dearly.

This boycott and united pressure
has completely driven the Mexic i
government and native ruling class

from its “independent” position. It

is no more a case like that of “buy-

I ers” competing with each other for
the goods of the “seller,” but now

, just the reverse, “sellers” (cliques
in Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia,
etc.) are competing among them-
selves for ths “bUfU." The Mexi-,

U. S. Imperialism Dominates All Capitalist
Groups; the Communists Fight

can ruling clique sees the oil and
mine fields closing down in Mexico
and opening up in Venezuela and Co-
lombia, and knows that these new
fields are enough to "upply the
world for the present and that the
boycott can be continued for a long
time.

The Mexican government can not

take away the concessions from the
American and other capitalists. Nor
are there many more concessions to

grant and if there were, could not
be granted to other powers. The
Mexican government must see a situ-
ation, where having given away the
resources to be used, they are de-
liberately not being used so as to
starve the government into submis-
sion.

Definitely Broken.

I The result of this policy is that the
Mexican ruling class has been defi-
nitely broken. It is now desperate-
ly trying to win the favor of the
imperialist powers, above all Ameri-

I can imperialism. It has deprived
the masses of any of the benefits
of the last revolution, particularly
where it affected American conces-
sions. It has retreated from Arti-
cle 27 of the Constitution. It has
greeted Morrow with fervor and has
established a new policy of “friend-
ship” with the American govern-
ment. All this, to show American
capitalists that Mexico is no longer
“red,” that the Mexican government
will be “good,” and submissive tc
American imperialism, just as gooc
as Venezuela or Colombia, anc
please won’t American capitalists
open the oil and minefields so that
the Mexican government can get its

: royalties, its rake-off, its part of th«
plunder from the terrible exploita

i tion of the masses. The fact is
; American imperialism has it in iti

, entire power to make the Mexicai
i government rich or poor, and so hai
l the Mexican bourgeoisie and pett;

bourgeoisie in its grip.

As American imperialism rules,
the Mexican government becomes !
more reactionary. Above all Amer- 1 '
ican imperialism must have stabili-j ’
zation. By its demonstrations in the (

past against the U. 3., Mexico has 1
been the anti-U. S.. leader of all 1
Latin America. It is the largest j ]
country (next to Brazil). It is '
nearest to U. S. It has been the 1
traditional enemy of the U. S. since j
its foundation. It has fought again:. !

the U. S. These ari but some of j1
the facts that have mad 2 Mexico !
looked up to as the natural leader j
in the fight of the latin-American:

against American imperial-j!
; ism. H

Makes Caribbean “Secure.”

This tradition must be definitely i
broken. This is part of the prepara- j

! tions for the next wtr that America
•is making and goes hand in hand
with the slaughter of workers in
Cuba, in Colombia, in Nicaragua
(Bolivia and Paraguay) and else-
where. This is how the Caribbean
will be made “secure” for American
imperialism.

And the government is doing ev-
erything it can to break the revolu-
tionary tradition in Mexico, to prove
Mexico will be “good” and stable.
Fascism is rearing its ugly head. The
murder of Mella in Mexico is but
the last example. A new series cf
measures is being applied to work-
ers and agrarian organizations. A
new fascist labor code is being work-
ed out which is calculated to trans-
form the workers into company

unions that will be part of the state
apparatus. In the countryside arm-

-1 ed guerillas are being controlled by
: the chiefs of military operations in

• each district. The recent verdicts
i of the Supreme Court on agrarian,

1 oil and labor questions are new indi-
-1 cations of the growth of reaction,

s This nascent fascism is all to enable
r the Mexican government to induce

American imperialists to get it out

Evict Filipino Peasants by
Thousands from Homes

By JACINTO G. MANAHAN. ,
(President, Philippine Confedera-

tion of Peasants.)

MANILA, (By Mail).—The Fili-j
pino peasantry have always lived,
the most miserable lives. Now un-
der American rule the following
facts speak for themselves as to the
terrible insecurity of even their
present poverty.

About 500 peasants on the Dina-
lupihan estate in the province of
Bataan, owned by the Roman Cath-
olic Archbishop of Manila, have
been evicted from the lands they
toil upon. This is the same estate
on which, on January 11 and 12,
four peasants were beaten and tor-
tured by the Philippine constabu-
lary.

To Evict 3,000 More.

There are also about 3,000 peas-
ants on the San Pedro Tunasan es-

tate in the province of Laguna,

owned by the Jesuit Fathers, to be
evicted from their lands and , the
houses which they have built. Some
cases are still pending in the Court
ofrFirst Instance and in the Philip-

pine Supreme Court. I

The cases of nearly 1,010 peas-
ants, also for their ejection, on the
Jalajala estate in the province of
Rizal, owned by the Borja family,
are still pending in the Supreme
Court awaiting a decision. The ma-
ority of these peasants are mem-
bers of the Philippine Confedera-
tion of Peasants.

Also the Filipino workers have
their troubles. In December the
cigar and cigarette-makers, under
the auspices of the Philippine La-
bor Congress, planned a public
demonstration, which was stopped
by the Provincial Commander of the
Philippine Constabulary and the
Provincial Governor of Rizal.

Vigorous Protest.
The demonstration was a vigor-

ous protest against the imprison-
ment of Comrade Cortez, a leader
of the Cigarmakers* Union. The
public demonstration was stopped
or suspended by the government
authorities for the simple reason
that the workers prepared some red
flags, red cartoons and posters to
be used in the parade.
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In previous chapters Haywood told of his boyhood years in blah;

of years as miner and cowboy in Nevada and Idaho; his rise to exec-

utive office in the Western Federation of Miners; its battles in Dm •

tier; Telluride; he is now telling of the strike at Colorado City. Now
go on reading.

* • *

Speaking at a Strike; the 1903 Convention o

the W. F. M.; Trouble Begins at

Idaho Springs, Colorado
* * •

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.

PART XXXVIII.

.riVE DAYS after the strike was declared the miners of the distric
* had a picnic at Pinnacle Park. John C. Sullivan, president of th
Colorado State Federation of Labor, formerly a Cripple Creek minei
was one of the speakers. Moyer, Copley, Davis and others spokf
There was plenty of enthusiasm and determination
among the miners and their families who had gath-
ered in the park. When I was called on, I bantered
a little with the Mine Owners’ Association, the Citi-
zens’ Alliance, and the Pinkerton detectives, some of J. JW®
whom were present, and whom I charged with being

responsible for the strike. U jfffl
I told the miners: LaX
The mine -owners have said they would finish the cjUM

El Paso tunnel themselves. I know there are many

of you here who will lend them your cast-off overalls!
This raised a derisive laugh from men who knew

what working underground was like. I went on:

of the economic crisis which it [ (
faces. ' 1

The Bloc Shattered. 1 ,
Today there is no bourgeois or j }

petty-bourgeois group in Mexico j
that does not cater to American im-1 1
perialism. On this question there is
unanimity. In fact the present com-
plicated political situation is due *
precisely to this unanimity. For 1
with the desertion of the battle- 1
fronts against American imperial- (
ists, the block of various classes
which had been formed to fight im-
perialism is now completely shatter-
ed. Each section of the ruling class
now tries to vie with each other to

prove that it and it alone can stabi- 1
jlize the government, can control the
masses, can dominate the situation

! and turn over the “goods” to Amer-
| ican imperialism. Each group cur-

jries favor and the assassination of
! Obregon and the coming elections
! has greatly sharpened the antago-
| nisms between them.

The thesis of the Mexican Commu-
nist Party reads as follows:

[ “8. The fight between the differ-
ent bourgeois factions is presented
in the following manner: Militarist
groups, new great land owners, and
elements of the small bourgeoisie
and laborites, having for candidate
Valenzuela; group of the official bu-
reaucrats backing Ing Ortz Rubio,
(group by the acting president and
by the military forces on his side was
an industrial group, American in-
vestors, and the group of Calles);
Laborites, a group of military chiefs
and small bourgeoisie support Sa-
enz, another group of the small

. bourgeoisie and all reactionary ele-
ments are backing the anti-reelection
candidates Vasconcelos and Villa-
real who maneuver in order to gain
the help of the catholics. None of

’ these groups have substantial dif-
ferences one with the other. All of
them are willing to reach a com-

, promise with imperialism.
, “9. Since the problem of the sei-
, zure of power is the problem of

strength, and is being rooted in the
. country by military forces, the dif-

ferent groups instead of working for
, electoral propaganda, are preparing
, for an armed fight. This fight will

t impoverish still more the masses.”

Can U. S. Control?
But while these groups are pre-

| paring for armed struggle we must
ask ourselves what are the wishes
of the master, American imperial-
ism, in this case, and can Ameri-

¦ can imperialism control the situa-
tion? It is plain that American
imperialism is strongly against arm-
ed struggle. No more “playing”
with masses. Stability. This means:

» a) disarmament of masses; h) strong

r central authority; c) elimination of
’ generals as decisive power; d) fas-

L cism.

1- The fundamental question here is
1- how strong is American imperial-

ism? Can it control the situation?
Mexico i 3 in a transition situation.

e From decentralization (then favor-
e ed by American imperialism) it is
11 moving to centralization (now fa-

l* vored by American imperialism.)
'c The question is, has American im-

perialism, already, in this present
ie election, been able to stabilize the
ie situation ? We turn now to the most

important factor of all in this con-
nection, the position of the masses,

the revolutionary movements they
r ‘ have created. . . .

1-
>r

* . * *

ie The third article, to be printed to-
.(] morrow, will give a statistical sur-
lt vcy of the Mexican proletariat, their
in racial, industrial and agrarian divi-
•d sions, and economic conditions, and

to the situation of the Mexican labor
movement,

I deny the statement signed by the mine owners, wherein they as

sert that the strike in this district was forced or compelled by th

heads of the W.F.M. This strike is by members of the unions of thi

district. It is a strike of the W.F.M. against the inhuman condition

of life imposed upon the men working in the mills, reducing the ore

that you produce. Our brothers, the mill men of Colorado City, hav

used every possible method to induce MacNeil to come to an agree

rnent, or even to live up to his promises made to the commission tha

was sent to him by Governor Peabody. .
. .

I challenge the mine owners when they say that affairs in this dis

trict have been all that has been asked for since 1894. This is con

tradicted by the continuous and bitter discrimination against member

of the W.F.M. by the El Paso, Strong, Ajax, Gold-King and som

other mines. Such action does not tend toward harmony and goodwil

The laws of Colorado are good enough for a man, but the
are not good enough for the corporations of this state, or the corpora

tins would not spend vast sums to corrupt every legislature that i

eleced. . . .

There are many ntinipg camps throughout the West where ever

man working in or about the mines is a muon man. Why cannot th

same conditions prevail here?

The Western Federation of Miners was born of the oppression o

the mine owners, but it has grown under that oppression. This m

ganization is your life, your only secarity, and in this fight we nuts

stand with it to the end.
• • *

IFTER the picnic I had a chance to speak to the secretaries of th
“

different unions. I urged them to send me photographs and dt

scriptions of any “weak sisters” that broke ranks. I had an idea for

circular that I thought would stiffen them up for the fight.

We had passed through one convulsion of martial law, in the eighl

hour struggle. Out of it had Come a partial victory for the worker
at Colorado City. The 1903 convention was in vnanimous aacord a

to the progress made. The year’s work was reviewed, the boot
were audited, plans were made to strengthen the organization, whic
had grown from 12,800 members, at the time I was elected secretary

treasurer, to more than double that number in 1903. W’e had accumi

lated some funds. The delegates seemed confident that the membei
ship would respond to any assessments that might be required.

The struggle that we bad tried so hard to avoid, but for whic

we had made some small provision, had begun.
• * *

IN the latter part of July a compressor on the Sun-and-Moon min

at Idaho Springs had been blawn up. The destruction had bee
charged at once to the Western Federation of Miners. A few night
later the homes of eighteen miners were invaded by the sheriff an
his deputies. The men were taken to jail in spite of the tears an

pleadings of their families. They were not formally arrested, as th

sheriff had no warrants. He did not even make a charge against an

of them, but the next morning he turned them over to a mob of th

Citizens’ Protective League, by whom they were roughly treated an
escorted out of the town.

This was during the armistice before the second strike in Crippl
Creek, and while the Denver smelter men’s strike was absorbing som
of our attention. A committee of the men from Idaho Springs cam
directly to headquarters at Denver, while the others followed the gan

that had run them out, back to Idaho Springs. I talked over th

affair at length with the committee and got John Murphy’s advice ovc

the telephone. We decided that the best thing to do would be to appej

to the governor. The committee started off to the capitol building an
Murphy came over to the office to see me. He said when he cair

in that he didn’t expect any favorable results from the visit to th
governor, and that in his opinion we should immediately apply to Judg

Owers of Clear Creek county, who had his offices in Denver, for a

injunction against the members of the Citizens’ Protective League i

Idaho Springs.

It so happened that Governor Peabody told the committee that h

could do nothing in the matter, that they should appeal to court. Thi

we promptly proceeded to do. Judge Owers granted an injunction whic

he made permanent. When criminal complaints were filed by the mil

ers against the members of the Protective League, Judge Owers cite

bankers, gamblers, pimps, preachers, and the rest of them to come inlj
his court, and he, read them a lesson they had never heard before.

• * *

In the next instalment Haywood, writes of the clash between

Governor Peabody and Judge Owers, and reveals some interesting ana

amusing history. Those readers of the Daily Worker who WJuta

rather read Haywood’s wonderful story all at one time, may obtair,

the book free by sending in an ordinary yearly subscription to th*

Daily Worker. Renewals and extensions for one year also will brini

you the book without extra charge.

For a short period of time the Daily Worker is offerin
free of charge a copy of Bill Haywood’s book with ever
yearly subscription. This applies to renewals as well. 1
you have already subscribed extend your sub for anothe
year.
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